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Periodically, miscreants get the
•nd connectingwaters under the jur- smoke-filled a!r. As your pastor, I in- death came to Mr. Westhoek.
bee
in theif bonnets to send1 in false
-!-l __
__ __
nvs .
______
iadiction of the State of Michigan 8l,t
o’-:Tinal right to breathe .The deceased is survived by his alarms,
that are ooen to
pare air Jn the bouse of God, and wife and the following children: Mrs.
P
o not tj,e atmosphere which has been Nell Alberti, Chicago; Mrs. Nettie Most of these alarms are turned in
general publ.c, irrespective of own- contaminated with a thousand cigar Scheppers,Flint; Jrfin
‘
of Muskegon, late at night when no one is on the
wsnip of underlying or bordering ettes.”
1

HOODS,

;

Grand
‘,"1 f^

ye*"

on

Start

tires.

in

Grand

read,
bO SL

money on

save

alderman.

«,

of Holland is a member. This ob- gregation and opened up his cam- Mr. Weethoefc was born in the The Kla»s w*» found broken and the
noxious bill containa a cl*uae that Pai^ Sunday to pot the cigarette in Netherlands 77 years ago. He came box pulled, but no fire materialiied
Late Sunday night alarm was
smacks of preferential legislation. the same place that liquor has gone. to tWa country as a small boy
enwitters has been in
being one of the Van Raalte
This appears to be evident In See- »«• Setter, ha. been in
;R,7aUe t,ln,ed from boi[11? ™ tile corl1
tion, 1 and 2 of the bi.l which

Tim

Thrift”

opposed to the use of tobaeco sod
L*r jWe^Mk, Sr';, at t“rnin* in « &l»e Are alarm, and
has eopecially eig.-ret.among suoposed- „r Vesthiek'
th'!',
the corner to
been passed 'by the state senate at
0. Schwitters, pastor of Bethel Re- and he helped to make cjt' history A week ago Saturday an alarm
Lansing and is now in the house forced church
of Grand Rapids, during the time that he served
turne* >n from box 121 corner
COrnmiUM of Whkh G' W' K°°K» threw dow„J1h;
hiTco;:
Flfth*w«nl
..... nanUrt'u
— tlet to his
con- Fifth
ward as
Columbia avenue and Utb street.catch a mesa of fish. The

.
^
^ _
'

*

T>

USED CARS FOR SALE

^

j

—

Used Cars

’

Two 1916 Ford

'

One Saxon Light Roadster

•

pay one penny.

in the program.

SPORT WRITER PAYS
RESPECTS TO OTTA-

WA COUNTY SHERIFF

§PI!£*S?

E. W. Dickerson of the Grand
Rapids Herald in his column of sport
comments, told a little story about a
boxing bout, relating to Ottawa Go’s
sheriff,Delbert Fortney, which he
saw in Muskegon some years ago.
The little yarn will interest the people of Ottawa county. This is the

way he tells it:
One of the hardest

if not the very

hardest fight that the writer recalls
seeing in the ring was battled at
Muskegon some eight or nine years
ago. The contestants were Claude
(Sandow) Goldner, now a Grand
Rapids automobile dealer, and Del
Fortney, now sheriff of Ottawa county. Goldner is a big good humored
fellow without anything mean or
vicious in his makeup. He was a
very nifty 'boxer at that time and
for three rounds knocked Fortney
down at least 15 times. Each time
Fortney was up and back at his work
•with a dogged determination that
aroused the admirationof the crowd
altho

many

afterwards said that they

thought his judgment was bad in
sticking to such a hopeless task. Finally the tables were turned and Fortney began doing some knocking
down himself. First one and then
the other would go down. Finally all
the knocking down was being done
by Fortney. The bout went thc limit and perhaps made a new record
Michigan in the number of clean
’ knockdowns. If there are any gamier fellows anywhere than the Ottawa county sheriff trot them out find
let us have a good look at them.

jumped over

into April.

Making theTum

8

4DMr«prMtW

4&JS

from

Lumbago
to

Health

Health Talk No. 18
By

Lumbago

is a

form

of

JOHN DE JONGE, D.

(

A resolution introduced in the
house by Rep. A. T. Robinson, tha
chairman of the house liquor committee, would authorize the state administrative board to sell the state 's
confiscated liquor. The stock, that is
held by *Fred Woodworth, of the
state food and drug department has
become cumbersome and, according
to the intent of the resolution, if it
could be disposed of legally, a consideraiblesum could be realized for
the state’s general fund.

%

D, B.
Com*
Phone Garage

•*vv

VrV

Thompson
7th St. & Central Ava.

1632
*'rw-.v

v

Residence Phone 1673

*'><V V'.w.v v.wTv

v

muscular rheumatism.Mus-

cular rheumatism contracts the muscles either ‘!}t ‘he
nerve ends or at their point of attachment- When
muscular rheumatism is located in the lumbar region,
or small of the back, it

is called

lumbago-

Lumbago is accompanied by fever and the pain is
intense. Movement is impossible The victim can
seldom turn over in bed. The trouble is catS2d by
pressure on lumbar spinal nerves and spinal nerves
to the kidneys. Chiropractic spinal adjustments restoring a full degree of nerve power to the affected
kidneys and muscles brings back the lormal condition of

health.

/

Chronic Lumbago for 37 Years.

-

Now well.

“I Buffered with my back for thirty-seyenyears and
neither M- D.’s nor medicine could cure it I decided to try chiropractic and to my great surprise, my back got well. I dbn’t understand it,
but it brought a wonderful result.” — W. H.
Flack, Chiropractic Research Bureau, Statement No. 1256L

BOARD Of REVIEW
Notice

is

hereby given that the Board of Review and

Equalization of the City of Holland

will. meet,

Common

at 9:00

Council Rooms of said City

at the

o’clock in

the forenoon of

»

ACT TODAY.— Chiropnctic removes the

cause of your disease.

Consultation is without charge.

DE JONGE & DE
HOLLAND

Apparently the “March Lion” must
iiave

Roadsters

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree

daily

Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur. and

Sat.

and that it

Bldg.

that

at least six hours in

any person desiring to do

so,

89 Monroe Ave.

IOA.M.I06P.M.Citx.

Phone 2597

and as much longer as

each day during said four days or more, and

may then and there examine his assessment.

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

GRAND RAPIDS,

3, 1921

will continue in session at least four days successively

may be necessaiy, and

Hrs. 9 to ll A. M. daily

May

Tuesday,

Dated Holland, Mich., April

14,

21.
7-

•

W

Richard Overweg, City Clerk

.
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•f
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Holland City Newt
FORWARD
HOLLAND TO HAVE

VAUDEVILLE BLAYERS LOOK
NEEDS OF SEMINARY
ARE PRESENTED ' L0SE LIV1B8 ON OLD
T0 qoUNTY
—
STEAMER
TOURNAMTNT

?
HOLLAND!

.

j

- —

The Western TheolotfcAl Seminary
L:f* Service te»ra journeyed to For-

'

f""

FROM
THU NETHERLANDS

VISITOR

-

.J^leTlltL^c',^on•»<> more victims
RoIUnd li to hove on intereetln*
^e«ner HolUnd that Jrhe men of the nolla^ )? are look- visitor ‘from^e Ha^e*
in„
1910 .t the
to April 26, Whcn the lands, during the cominV summ^

con-Cr^ ^ex,

Sunday afternoon, for the
purpose ol preaentmg to the

est Grove

PAGE THREE

®f the

The^e^

^f^rd

the

*«

Baker of the Junior Claaa addressed torneys are’seefcinir

aSt

Tuesd8y evwi-n* to

engajfe

in

the a

Lei#

student at the Univeraity of

them on«‘The Call to Church Woi*.’' for Eart 8<*ooley of Corun^ » broth C0Unty*fteat men
contest ®n' *»» received word from Mrs.
are leading the boosting for the com- Brummelkamp of her intention to
Benjamin Laman of the Junior class
wieeingi Schooley.
pny America, and particularly the
rendered “The Call to the Ministry,”.
j>ringa to an end, it is ing event when Holland is the host.
Holland Colony here, a visit. ArHolland's
end
of
the
arrangeand Adam Weatmaas of the
invest«ationas to
rangements
are being made to extend
ments will be in charge jointly of the
Claaa presented -The Call to Mis- “er
W°man V*U*n' physical and social department
a welcome to the visitor from the

er ^

‘J*
Junior

wTolf^dy

fipi

ilpi UPSI llill
and

The team addressed a large

^

inspiring audience in the ehureh of

paslur

^

vaud- m

^re- Schooley were

gct?.n

and

^own

on the

Mrs. G. W. Rooks, aged 23 years,
died early Friday morning at her
the cordial fraternity ex- home at 170 E. 17th street. Mrs.
today befcw'.tuthose who wore
Rooks is survived by her husband,
The steamer City of Muskegon the ^lue an(* t'lvoie who wore the one son, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
was formerly the old steamer Hoi- K™* 8ixty year* ®«0- William Gog- B. Mulder of Fillmore, one brother
,and °t the Graham & Morton Line . ^n* of Dpuglas, an ex-Confederate and one sister. The funeral waa
piy;ng between Holland and Chicago. *oWier, prwenited through Comrade
held Monday at 1 o’clock from the
—
White a bo* of Lincoln Highway cihome of Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder of
INJURIES
member? of J. M. Post Fillmore and at 2 o'clock from the
Ebenerer church, new time. Rev.
FATAL TO

Heemstra opened With prayer

\a 1,11
ior Class took charge,
Aoam westmaas talked on “The Call to the
church." Ben Laman, “The Call to

and

-

C. Wierenga,

The

-

-ARE

-

^kfup
.

Trokof Lacina the Robinson

socl-

fteTr quota

o*
State convention

•

town-

Rev.

^

funeraJ of h'8 wife’ who8e death oc

1

b^\h“rt >» »

runaway accident on Waihinirton-^t
G«nd Haven, la* week"ay; DIES FRIDAY

Justice Roosenraad of Zeeland was

76

in Holland on legal business Tuesday.

?,clock- Since the accident, he has

Cornelius Van Liere died Friday
?!jn con,tantly at Ul® i,oint of
at the home of his children, Mr* and
and never recovered consciousness.
Lacina, who came from Chicago Mrs. W. Klaasen, at the age of 76
Mr. and Mrs Hottore living in Al- this
«“ spring
spring had
naa a farm in Robinson years and three months, after a
legan county, near Allegan City, township. Tuesday he drove to Grand 8hort i,lness of 01>e wee4{- He was
were greatly shocked when they
aixi hi® horse becoming born in the Netherlands, province of
covered that their baby died in a frififateoedat a passing motor car, Zeeland, and arrived in America 28
most peculiar manner, the cause be- started to run away. Lacina was years ago, residing in Holland ever
thrown out striking his head on the
j
ing apparently unknown. ,
j •
j o^rb- He was rushed to the hospital
He is survivedby seven children,
Hitters was driving hla wife and
w, injuries w„e
baby in a motorcyclewith a side car veTy wrions ond
encourage- all of whom are married. The funeral was held Monday, April 18,
to Mill Grove, to the home of their ment for his recovery could be given,
from tiie home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
. | Deceased was 58 years old. He is
When arriving there they found survivedby his wife and two sons, Klaasen, East 24th street, R. R. 9,
that the baby was lying dead in the Several years ago he lived on a farm at 2 o'clock.

ALLEGAN COUNTY

v t

i

-----

he

,

tended to make for his

ad

were

R.

J. H. Bruinooge a second year theWednesday by ProaecutDr
J. here and 'in Zeeland to arouse inter* Quail. He claimed the law allows but est in the Army. In the party were ologian of Calvin College has been
_______________
$4 a day. Further, he- stated the Adj._____
William
John Purdue of ____
Mus- elected praertor by the seminary diboard remained in session four days kegon, in charge of spiritualwork of vision, and as such will be president

‘

thing

we

in the

KNOW

world. *

you won’t forget and

HollandFurnacesMake

-

Warm Friends.
•

-

World.

in-

£

FOR INSTANCE

Have you too been putting off this important
matter? Send now for
our helpful booklet, "Safe-

1

guarding

Your

Family’s

i

Future’*. It is free.

If

in one combination policy.

you have a home, the McBride Agency

will insure you against fire, lightning,
tornado or burglary.
If you employ help, the McBride Agency

will insure you under the Workmens
CompensationLaw.
If you have plate-glass, the McBride
Agency will insure you against breakage.
If you are dealing with the public, the
McBride Agene?' will insure you against
Public Liability in any form.
If you are required to furnish a bond of
any kind, the McBride Agency will issue

bond.
Above all the McBride Agency will give
you dependable service. Remember it is
the oldest, largest, strongest insurance
that

TtRand Rapids
Trust flDMffANY
*

GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH.

agency, and furniahes the best protection
to be had.
Gits. Tel
Biver Ay., Cor. of 8th 8t

1147

-

FORDSON

No.

39

MARSHALL

Byron Township, Kent County, Michigan, is the proud owner

delivered by us since

tained by neighboringFordson owners influenced Mr. Marshall in the selection of a Fordson Tractor.

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD
AUTO
CO.
B'yi'onlOenter
Holland
O

I

-

of a new Fordson Tractor and Oliver Plow. This is Fordson No. 39 sold and
May 1919.
Mr. Marshall owns a two hundred forty acre farm in By roa Township, specializingin grains and stock raising. Mr. Marshall owns a
Fordson Tractor, a Ford One-Ton Truck and a Ford Sedan. The purchase of the Tractor makes him a lOOpct. Ford owner. The results obof

Iv
J

-- ^
Furnaces ^
-

in the

;

T. N.

^

^

of loss, or nil

Friday.

’

that is that

was thrown

'

Another

Furnaces

If you have nn automobile, the McBride
Agency will insure you against any kind

t

stay.

One

’

in Aipril last year, whereas he de- the Salvation Army in Muskegon, of Division A of the corps and head
Ottawa, Newaygo and Oceana coun- of all the divisions for the coming
ties; Adj. Mrs. Wm. John Purdue; year. He is editor4n-chiefof the
Computations hastily made indicate Brother Albert Schultz,and Sisters Oalvin College Chimes and i» a gradthat the county treasurer will be re- Ila Wehren and Ebna Borgering. uate of the preparatory school and
college. Otto De Jong was elected
imbursed to the extent of $800 to
Bill Muqphy of Ottawa Beach was vice-presidenlt;Albert H. 8mit, sec$1,000.00 when the suoervsors seta Grand Ra-pida visitor
rotary; Gerben Zylrtra, treasurer;
tle.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon have Mrs. Jacob Joldersma,vice secretary
Prosecutions vill follow, Mr. Quail
stated in cases where supervisors fatt'l returned from Californiaafter a and treasurer/ Mrs. P. C. Dykhuizen,
to
five months'
regulator.

act.

home heating system, directly on the largest in- IL
stallers of

family’s future, the estate

clared length of spring term is fixed
at three days by statute.

j

2
J
J

into court
His widow was burdened
with financialresponsibilities for which she had
no experience, and a son
with immature judgment
received a lump inheritance, soon dissipated.

CALVIN SEMINARY
ELECTION HELD

visit Friday

men from Muskegon. They

Of course, you appreciate, too, that the fairness S,
of a contract is no more vital than the signature
attached to it You will readily see the importance of placing entire responsibility for your

Largest Installers of

careful provisions

reSr.rC<);"i SALVAT,0NINA5i^LC FRIDAY
* IN H0LLAND FRIDAY

news was broken to the board

ofy°u;

S

always, and instead of the

T

The

2

Written

1

H.

•

3

^

Then the summons
came, as unexpected as

:

collected illegallyunder a per diem
charge of $5 a day.
Holland receivedd

the terms of

tention.

I

|

ALL

drawer of his desk a blank
will. There it had lain
for months, staring at him
accusingly,awaiting at-

Ail

MASON COUNTY TO
FROM THE
SUPERVISORS

the Hoi- W
land contract written, just as WE should want
them written were WE doing the buying instead
In fact, you will find

Was Never
After his sudden pass-

i

cZ;;

m £

HOLLAND FURNACE CO. 1

ing they found in the top

- .the

dollar? which they are said to have

W

J
^

The Will That

i

’

-------

%

the contract.

$

The children who survive are:
near Grand Haven, but returned to
The party stopped off at a little| Chicago, coming back this spring ^to Henry Van Liere of Grand Rapids;
Cornelia Van Liere-Klaaaen,Minnie
town by the name of Babylon when
filming again,
Van Liere-Knoll;Wm. Van Liere;
the* baby was found well and happy.
Cora Van Liere-Bontekoe;Tony Van
But when the destination was reach- GRAND RIVER CLASSIS PUTS
KALAMAZOO MAN AT HEAD Liere, Jennie Van LiereiWierama;
ed they found that the little one had
all of Holland.
expired.
Rev. W. Wolvius of Kalamazoo,
What caused the death nobody was elected president and Rev. John
seems to know, altho it is not beyond Van Westenlburg,of Fremont .for- HOPE BASE BALL
TEAM ON ITS WAY TO
a possibility
that a swiftly moving mer
--- V
V & president
|7ACI
was elected stated
LANSING, MICHIGAN
open car might have hampered
an election held during the
child’s breathing,and if the infant spring session of Grand River classis
Coach Scouten Thursday picked
was not in a healthy condition might of the Reformed churches. Rev, A. his mem for the Hope M. A. C. game
De Young was re-elected member of to be played Saturday at East Lanshave brought on serious results.
the board of superintendents of the
ing. Hope's lineup will be
Theologicalseminary at Holland.
Catcher, Jappinga; pitchers, Laug,
Delegatesto the general synod to be Van Putten Schuurmans; basemen,
held at Ashbury ark, N. J., in June awrence De Jong, Doeksen; short,
are Rev. John Van Westenburg of Wassemaar; field, R. Lubbers,C. Lub
COLLECT
, Fremont; Rev.
Mollema of gers C. Lordahl.
Spring Lake; Rev. B. R. Van Zyl of
The team will leave Holland early
1 Crandvillc, and Rev. B.
Vander Saturday morning. Hope and M. A.
Woude of Portage.
C. have been rivals in athletics for
Mason county supervisors and the
years and the opening game will be
watched with interest
lap of the

Holland next winter, and in the meantime you
have the comforting assurance that it will cost
no more to buy now. Should the price come
down, you will get full benefit, as stipulated

>

^

j

parents.
mother

Sj

since.

wW

k
k
^
k
^

dis-

•

k
j

offic-

day.

AT
THE AGE OF

Eli»betl> Hatton Manorial
HospitalThursday morning at ten

CULIAR DEATH

„

j
J

and services by Douglas members of iated.
• the post during the illness and at the

rJG-IN ied

A nArtaTOT
A XuUbl

J
^
k

J
J
Kuiper and
Strabbing
J
C. Domlbos and Milo De Vries J
were in Zeeland on business Tues- 1

jMl

COUNTY MAN

i # duea.|
I^the
to

frars

*

collection taken

was for the benefit of the C. E.

tuok

;

OTTAWA

"The Call to the Missions.’ The
quartet also rendered several musical selections.

incident occurring at Sauga-

;

after which C. Wierenga of the Jun-

the Ministry,'

Am

!

them.

J. F.

FRIDAY AT THE
AGE OF TWENTY-THREE

DIES

PASSED SHOTS 60 YEARS
AGO j NOW CIGARS

of 1919, I.
Mr way to M*mh»# to'vfalUriendi
bunday night the team had diarge and since they boarded the City of
of the evening services of the 4th Muakegon, that night no wordThas
word has
Reformed church of Holland. Rev. been received from

daw

true Hollind

Zeeland

.

.

.

.

*

f 7

Holland ottr k«wi

Pag# Pour
.....

888S»88!S 8 88 88 S88S8S88i Hudunville and nil of Georgetown Mr, and Mm. Luke Wdldring have
has been pasting through a scourge moved from Muakegon to Hamilton.
Throwing Boquets at
of mumps and in consequence the They will conduct a modern hotel at
the Local Press
schools have been ahmly attended. that place after May 1.
;

1

#

K
m
8
8
8
8

-

Wheat

Rev. and Mrs. Peter Moerdyke,

-

told down to a dollar on the-!

will leave Pasadena1, Calif. April 25 Pacific coart the other day. It used
|
and after a Sunday, May 1st spent to sell up to a
with the First Church of Roseland, April la the month devoted . to

Holland, Michigan,

dollar.

April 20, 1921
Benjamin A. Mulder,
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Sir:
At a recent meeting of the
American Legion Willard 0.
G. Le«<nh<mta Poat, No. 6, it,
/was the unanimous sense of
the meeting to extend a rising vote of thanks to both
the Holland City Nemrs and to
the Holland Daily Sentinel
for their untiring efforts in

r:

m

Chicago,will arrive in Holland May nursing colds occasioned by taking
’em off in March.
2nd.
(Relativesreceived notice Friday
There will be a deik-carrierexmorning
of the death of Gerrit
amination at the Holland postofflee
Heetebry
of Ripan, Calif.
on May 14. The examination Is for
Harry Boersma, of Boerama A
the purpose of filling a position at
the Holland postofflee. Information Tinholt, conductinga store on Mich*
Make This Your Bank.
igan avenue for the last eleven years
can be secured at the postofflee.
has bought out the interest of Mr.
It will be Past Chancellors’night
Thursday evening for the K. of P. Tinholt and will conduct the store
lodge. A smoker will be held and •lone from now on.
The ladies of Grace church will
fostering the cause of the Ot»
there wiH be work in the second
bold a rummage sale the latter part
tawa soldiers, in backing up
rank, put on by Past Chancellors.
of this month. If you have any Jonathe proposal foz; “soldiers’
A miscellaneous shower was given
tiona, kindly call up aome member of
bonus."
Monday evening by 25 San Tox girls
the Guild. .
The efforts of the local
at the home of Mrs. E. J. Barkel in
preee in presentingthe pro- ® honofr of Miss Haael Brinkman. Many The Macabee Rally la to be held in
the Odd Fellow Tueaday, April 26.
positionplainly and honestbeautiful and useful gifts were reMrs. N. Hofsteen was called to
Jy is reflected in the Tote in
ceived by Miss Brinkman.
two
'I h
Grand Rapitii Friday on account of
Holland and in Ottawa
course luncheon was served by the
is to say the prudent, provident, far- 'trirm
the serloua illness of her ni^ce, Miss
and AHegan counties. The lohostess.
seeing man within you asks:
..f'
Marie Fox.
cal papers, we have noticed
Late reports from Berrien county
A quiet wedding took place at the
backed this project as wholestated the grape crop in that section home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W*sterveld,
“Have you ever thought what will become of
heartedlyaa they have every
had been virtuallyruined. Hale Ten- when their daughter, Grace, was
.8 other meritoriousproposition
nant a grape grower of Sodus and a united in marriage to George Grupyou when your earning capacity is gone?”
incident to this community,
member of the Michigan agricultural pen of Borculo. Dinner was served
thst presents itself.
college, earlier in the day estimated to seventy guests, all immediate iflIs there anything more pathetic than a man bowed
Therefore,we thus publicthe loss would total $3,000,000.
ativea of the nevriy married couple.
down with years who is compelled to rend body and
ly wish to acknowledge our
Dr. E. J. Blekkink Monday afteiJasnee Dyke Van Putten is presiappreciation for your aerivcet
noon read a paper on “Henry Ward dent of the largest volunteer band
soul to eke out a livelihood?
rendered in this particular
Beecher, America’s Great Preacher in the history of Hope College. 45
instance especially, ever beand citiien” before the Minis- members are enrolled. The members
not regulate your present outgo with reference
Ing mindful of the many othters Associationof Holland, Mich., volunteer their services for life ener occasions when the local
to
your
future diminishingcapacity for earning income?
and vicinity. The meeting was held listment as preachers,doctors,
presa has not been backward
In the First Reformed church.
nurses, and any fine of teaching in
in lending its tid.
Mrs. Marie Fox Kotenski died foreign and domeatic mission fields.
Save and bank enough now to make up the difference
Sincerely,
Monday noon in Grand Rapids. The Gerrit De Jong is presidentof the
later
,
WHlsrd G. Leenhouts Post,
funeral was held Wednesday aft- state union and Miss Mildred Temple
Per Ernest C. Brooks,
ernoon at 1:30 o'clock at the home is correspondingsecretary. The next
Adjutant
of Mrs Fox in Zeeland.
state conferencewill be held in Holsecurely banked with us is energy stored
land and Hope’s volunteers are planInvited.
against the struggle for existence.
Although last Friday was bird day ning to make it a big event.
Foreign Advert! *1118 RepretenUtlre*
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. S.
all over the United Statee, Holland
I THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Provide a growing account to insure your future ease
did not observe it. It was noticeable No. 40, initiateda class of ten on
however that at scores of homes Thursday evening. This chapter has
crusts were thrown out in order that the record of initiatingmore candithe birds might be fed. while snow dates into the chapter during the
The A. Peters 5 and 10c store in was on the ground Saturday and past year than during any other
their new quarters ate looking spick Sunday. Holland’s real bird day was year since the organizationof the
chapter. Mrs. John Schouten has
and span. The front of the store postponed only a few hours.
H. Casimier's meat market at been worthy matron in the past year
has been painted a bright red. DurGrand Haven was entered sometime and with the co-operation of the en
ing the summer Mr. Paters of Hoi
Sunday afternoon, by prowlers thotjtirechapter haa added over
land intends putting in a furnace
A large attendance
to be boys, and about one dollar in new members.
and making other improvements.
after -the
eml
pennies taken from a till. Entrance was present
Allegan News.
was made into the basement of the Initiation,refreshmentsand a social
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of building through a coal chute and hour were enjoyed by both members
Holland have just returned from from there into the store by rtieans and visitors to the number of one
Northern Kansas where they have tie money was left in the till. The hundred and fifteen.
been waiting relatives for the past police are working on several leads,
A birthday party was given on
three months. Mr. DeWitt states that
Thursday
evening at the home of
of a pass key. Fortunatelyvery lithe likes Kansas very much as a farmMiss
Dora
Burrows in honor of her
Bebe Daniels the noted movie star James Stegeman, a member of the
According to the weather bureau*
Miss Josephine Crammer and Mr.
The followingwere
ing country but he said there is no
Russell Bender were married in 14th birthday. The lOHowing^ fTam Grand Rapids, and who is fihn- Senior class of the Western ’Hieolog- the April snow of the last few days
pkce like Holland and home.
has broken all weather bureau recThe Standard Oil Company has
by Mr. and Mrs. Bylers of this Ingham Violet Van Anrooy, Theresa every week ia in jail at Santa Ana, from the Reformed church at Lucas, ords in Michigan. As it ia aaid that
bought of George Wright 100 feet
city. Mr. and Mrs. Bender will be
April 18 ia the frost line for the seafrontpge on the boulevard at the in
Mooi, Albertha Humfield, Katherine California. She was speeding 56.25
at home to their friends at 185 W.
The storm of Saturday and Sun- sin, we are hoping that no more cold
tenectaon of Grind and Allegan
Kasten, Erma Parrott, Rhea Bartltiile*an hour with her racer and
8th street Mr. Bender will continue
streets at S&ugatudc'with the inten
and Esther Severance the latter beB6nt her to the lockup day will remind Holland folks of the records may be registered this year,
the boat livery business with his
tion of building a station.The necesing two high school teachers; Meaanj. ^Qr
flret day a ],aif severe storm on Easter day on April The Chicago Tribune of Monday
father. George Bender.
sary permit to construct driveways
Jack Burt, Eugene Kammeraad, hour was spent by the cinema star
4 last year. The snow, sleet, and contains the picture of Mies Mary
F. T. Miles prosecuting attorney
was obtained from the village conn
L. Kleis, Fred Lindsey, homas Van in her morning toilet preparations.
of Ottawa county, was the speaker
ice storm of Saturday was. practical- Bremer, stenographerat the office of
cil.
Alfred Brinkman, Joe St.
Many beau- Then she enjoyed a hearty but sim- ly a duplication of that Easter blast. 1 Charles H. Me Bride. Miss Bremer’a
Last year Zeeland was very re- at the noon session of the Exchange
club
today.
Mr.
Miles
outlined
the
receiVe'd
and "a
good I| pie
pie breakfast
breakfast Miss Daniels
Daniels had
bad the ^ What’s
What’s the
the uae^of
use of making
making garden
garden photograph has been placed with
tiful
gifts
were
received,
and
a good
luctant about changing time and did
*-,1 tkousan(js Qf other§ in the beauty
the astronomerstell
not move the hands of the clock Sunday blue laws on the Michigan ^Lorted bv all Luncheon wa? company of her mother, Mrs. Phyllis this spring w*hen ..l
boob pointing out those that time
Saturday night, Sheriff u. that a comet ia t* come "very
ahead until every one else in the
contest that ia being conducted by
av\A fh/lfltt hi Ah
rO
f
neighborhoodhad done so. Last year are enforced and those which are
The students of Western
permitted near” the earth next June and that paper.
Zeeland did the trick two weeks later not. Mr. Miles compared the state ial Seminary received the following
parent to occupy part of a large knock it to smithereensjust as comDelia Swiftney, nine years old,
than the others. This year she comes barber shop law which is covered by appointments Sunday: Stegeman
steel cell on the second floor of the ets have often done before?
a
penalty
and
the
other
Sunday
closwas
smothered to death and John Jr.
under the wire with the rest and at
Beaverdam; Klaaren— Byron Cen- jail.
Joseph Cox of Coopersville was
ing
laws
which
are
not
enforced.
4,
was
seriously injured when a bam
midnight April 16 the Common
awarded $2,000 against the Grand
The opinions on the question given ter; Burggraaff— Ebenezer; Van
Council ordered the change made.
door on their father’s
near
Mrs. Alex Arnold, aged 66 years,
The Bulletin of Vital Statistics by state’s attorneywere interesting Lierop — Overisel; Dunnewold — U died Saturday evening at her home Trunk R’y in a damage suit, after Grand Haven was bown down on
Demont, Ind.; Kuizenga— Porter,
the jury had deliberated for several
coveringthe month of February, is- to the club. — G. H. Tribune.
them while they were playing Saton the North Side. She is survived
Muskegon;
B.
Mulder
—
Gano,
III.;
Many
pictures
have
be^n
taken
of
hours. The damages were paid for
sued Saturday by the department of
urday afternoon. They are the chilthe round hyacinth beds in full Cl>>— Bentheim” Mott — North Ble„.|by her husband, .even children: Eli
state, shows that here were 24 births
I of Jmiaoni Mr.. Mabel Eataon
The Third Reformcd chnrch has dren of John Swiftney.
bloom in CentennialPark, while the
during that month
eleven
Mr. H. B. Cook, aged 84 years,
snow is on the ground. The bloomdeaths in Holland city; eleven
We were wondering Why
'°d
'f Holland bee" 'clecte<las 1,16 Place where tha died Tuesday at the home of his sow
ing of these pink, white and purple looked
for blizzard on the 16th d.y “att.aonAlvaandOleyofHo.land
c E convention ls ^ be held
births in Grand Haven and 13
Dr. D. G. Cook, 42 East 14th street
flowers in a bank of sm>w was an undeaths; three births in Zeeland and usual sight, and the contrast in some of April. We have just discovered | and
0,.the ’UUr
on June 22 and 26. The progmm will
Through the activity of the Allethree deaths; five births in Allegan of the colors was especially marked. ' that John Cappon has returned from pv ’ aimin 0jr Muskegon and Mrs. B. ** *0ature<*"**^1 a ^>an(l,|et'P&geanc, pan county farm agent deononatra,tj ---will show
^ — 1 beautifula California; it seems
------ the
xv. ci—
• • recreationand stunt night on the 11tions in *•»---- 1-<~ of the new
city and nine deaths; 84 births in The pictures
the growing
blast followS. Burnett of Grand Rapida, and beach of Lake Michigan and a union sweet clover is being carried on by
Ottawa county and 45 deaths; 68 flowers in full bloom in mid-winter ed him right down to Holland. For
one brother, William Hoag of LaFremont Baird of Hopkins C. P.
births in Allegan county and 37 and that is better then they can do John’s edification,we wish to state,
meeting in Carnegie gymnasium.
cota,
Michigan.
The
funeral
was
in California.
deaths.
John E. Smith, the infant son of Jackson of Wayland and C. D. Me
that this is the first winter we’ve had
held Tuesday afemoon at 1:80 from
Vain of Martin. This plant ia a new
Both fire departments were called
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith, died on! v81"
.“"P1*;*- “ m’"’
Park Commissioner Van Draght since he left for the land of flowers
the home.
out Friday night to a midnightfire at states that no perceptibledamage
'Sunday
at
homo
„f
Wa
parents,
and sunshine.
the Sugar Beet factory.The P. M. was done by the recent frost and
Special oessions of the Legislature Eighth street. • The funeral ' was
A farewell surprise party was hald
ed with interest.
had shoved a box car into a hot cin- storm in the city paries. Some of
cost the state from $17,000 to $25,- held Tueaday afternoon at 2 o’clock
at the home of Mrs. L. Knoll in honCollecions for benevolencesin the
der pile and the car began to burn. the leaves on the small bushes that
000; it depends on how long the spe- from the home, Rev. James Waycr Reformed denomination have shown
or
of
Miss
Delia
Nagelhout.
Those
Very little damage ws done. The had gotten a good start were badly
cial session runs. The constitution officiating.
tremendous increases during twenty
departments were also called out nipped, but the commissioner states ' present were: Anna Knoll, Louise fixes the compensation of legislators ‘Newt haa reached the city that
years. The total amount contributthat these will leaf out again when j Alie Ryzinga, Frieda Wesdorp, TheSaturday morning to a small blafe.
wanm weather sets in. Work on the ressa Koning, Dorothy Volkers, Al- at special sessiona at $5 for each of Mlsa Lottie Van Lente, formerly of ed in 1900 was $173,210, while durArthur Dondeneau for the past
parks as started early this spring be- berdena -Volkers, Dena Oonk, Mar- £0 days with no compenoation there- Holland, now of Okkaloosa, Iowa, ing 11 months of the current year
five years superintend end of the pubcause of summery March, and Hol- garet Vander Meulen, Jeannette Van after. The special session which was mkrried April 6 to Mr. Cornle the amount aggregated $764,986.84*
lic schools at Grand Haven, has reGov. Groedbeck will Ncall about May Westrate of that place. Mrs. West- and it is anticipated that this amount
land recreation places will be as
der Meulen, Alberta Shipper, Ethel
signed to' accept next fall the posi- pretty as ever this year.
20 to enact the soldier bonus legis- rate ia' a graduate of the Holland will reach nearly $1,000,000 when
Van Niul, Mable Vander Water. A
tion as supervisor of history, civics,
all the contributions to May 1 are relation may not last more than a High school with the 1918 class,
‘Phe W. F. C. Sunday Schoo^clasa
beautifulgift was received and ;• a
ceived. Compared with the com—
and economics in the Detroit public
of the Fourth Reformed church held
week. The constitutional provision j James Vemnuelen, formerly with ponding period for last year thl»
three course, luncheon was served.
schools and junior college.
thedr class meeting at the home of
Jhat no bill can be passed until it
Wolverine Optical Company of year so far shows a gain of $257,Word has been received of the Cornelia Van Klink, 390 W«t 20th The Holland City State Bank also
has been In possession of each house Grand Rapids, has Uken a position 472.99. Total amount contributed
death on April 10 at Poison, Mon- street, Thursday evening. Scripture believes in spring housecleaning.In
five days does not apply to bills at
pieper in tWa city grina- from 1868-1872 waa $127,860.
tana, of Mrs. D. Van Hellen, mother reading was by Henrietta Nyboer; j
0f the bank some beautiful
apecial
| fog glasses, and from now on patrons
of Mra. A. H. M&ttison of Jenison devotionals were in charge of Mr*
Statisticsof the Holland clasala In
furniture in the way of davenporta,
Park. Mrs. Van Hellen formerly F. Zigterman. The following officers
the Reformed denomination show
rocker* and easy chairs may be
J.dc Him*,, » deputy .heriff of 01
direct ,mice
lived in Laketown near Virginia were elected: president— Wilhelminthat the total amount collected by 25
Kent county, was arrested on com- ; t^ere*
found,
to
conform
with
the
rest
of
Park and is well known here. She ia De Witt; vice president, Cornelia
churches during the past year is
plain of ex-Sheriff Cornell Dornbosj Rev. J. H. Ghysela occupied the
was 83 years old, and is survived by Van Klink; secretary, Alice de the bank fixtures, and for the con$152,376,an increase of $30,357 ov*
two daughters, Mrs. Mattbon and Groot; treasurer,Johanna De Witt; venience of waiting cuatomers. A on the charge of speeding. The for- pulpit of the 14th street Christian er the previous year. The total
Mrs. A. Badgrow, Big Rock, Mich.; pianwt, Henrietta Njhoer; program one hundred and twenty-five foot mer sheriffwas on his way to Grand . Reformed dhurch Sunday, while the amount raised for benevolence* waa
j R Brirft( classical Home $62,478. The First and Third
and seven sons, Chester, Ben Syl- committe — Cornelia Van Kline, Al- awning has been put up on the south Rapids and was attemptingto paw a ;
gmol town uw Qyqtotowi. tflwn
for <;n„d Rapid» Eart churches of Holland were nearly tied
vanua, Wilsie, Emmet Cramer and ice De Groot; Social Committee
side of the buildingto protect the tha deputy sheriff who was going at
George Van Hellen, all of Poison, Kathryn Karten, Henrietta Spyker;
and West had charge of the services in amounts raised. First contribuir
force from a summer sun.
a high rate of speed tried to wedge
Lookout Committee
Wilhelroina
Montana.
Third givingat the 9th street Christian Reformed ing
Word has been received announc- De Witt, Johanna DeWitt, Henrietta The Forward Movement Club met his way through between the team
$21,839. The classisnumbers 2,245
and the Domlbos car. Domhos was church.
ing the death at Glen Ellyn, 111., on Nyboer. Games were played, music Friday evening at the home of Jafamilies, 6,247 communicants, ,878
forced
to drive his machine so cldse
Henry Efiner, the six-year-old son adherents,3,717 baptized noncomwas
given
and
dainty
refreshments
cob Oosteibaan on tihe Zeeland road
April 9, of Mr. M. Keemer, husband
to the side of the road that it nearly of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scheerhom
Peter Koopman read a very compremunicants, 2344 catechumens and
of Jeannette Hughes, daughter of were served.
A farewell surprise party was giv hensive paper on “Railroad Prob- went over an embankment.The died Sunday at his home at 306 East 5,649 Sunday school pupis. SevenBear. Jasper S. Hughes of Jenison
deputy sheriff pleaded guilty before
and Government Ownership,’’
11th street. He is survived by his churches are without regular pasPark. The funeral was held at the en at the home of Mrs. Ray Romeyn,
Justice Brusse and paid^ffi.dO.
in honor of Mrs. Elmer Decry, for- which was fully discussedby dinerparents
and two brothers. The fun- tor*.
South Park Predbyterianchurch.
merly Miss Sena VandenHeuvel, who
Automobile licenses to the number eral aws held *Wednesday at two
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bekent
members
of
the
club
and
visitA marriage license was issued in leaves for her home in Akron, O., in
of 2,567 were issued in the Allegan o’clock from the home, Rev. James ken on west Thirteenth street, a
tore.
Among
those
taking
an
active
Allegan county for Louis Edward company with h*r son, Coral Wes*.
treasurer's office during the first Wayer officiating.
Schaap and Johanna Haverdink both About 50 gueste were present. The part in the discussion were Ex-Maydaughter.
three months of this year> for which , Mrs. Andrew Klomparens who haa
or
Bosch.
Arthur
Visscher.
J.
Oosterevening waa spent in nlaying games
of Fillmore.
John Busby of Detroit is visiting
Miss Ruth Mulder was
Grand and music. Dainty refreshments baan, A. Van Ry and H. Kammei- approximately $29,700 were collect- been seriously ill for sometime is
relatives
in Holland.
reported improving nicely.
aad.
were served.
Rapids viaitor Tuesday.
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sen valedictorism of the 1921 senior
class of the Hollsnd High acbool and
•who held the highest standing of any
pupil in the class during the year.
The officers of thJ American LegRev. J. B. Joralmon of Xoa An
rele* Calif, has the distinction of ion <>•»» wiU have on their program
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country. The war destroyed s greater part of the French Dairy indusJohn Vender Veen told of the School
try and the promise to re-establish
for the Deaf at Flint. While visiting
she was presented this industry in France has been
this institution
ini
very pretty gavel which she fulfilled.
Western Michigan especially came
I 01 r ranit *n,*nt, one of Mie mem- in turn has presented to the club,
In to do its share, in sending the
ber* °< the Marimfcophone quartet. The School of Mines str Houghton
Holstein breed of cattle to France,
for the reason that thia vicinityhaa
taken hold of breedingthat strain of
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Several wealthy Grand Rapidi
taken up fancy cattle
the American school for mdren at Detroit by
raising as a hobby, but their propaoriet while
wa. returning
o-'dowT^tt “ Th.J 'Ju.^rihe afternoon con- gation of high grade stock, ahho
from
Mrthdory P-rty »iUl
^kmTr"Gr^Zj th“ru' ,1^' of'^‘eTW"er~ eTntiU.tio'n.' by onl? * «>d* “»•
* g"*‘ d.^
to put higher grade cattle on the
th« | Mir Oeorf# Polgrlm, .nd . hole.
farms of Michigan.
It is upon these men that the com
oroo rallpH in immediatelv It is thereforeespecially interest- i'‘TheGzisr«”b^rw'ck“’
accompanied by Mrs. Robbins.
mittee having the buU drive in
J th.t the you Jr.n i. not
that Mr. Knight Th* club voted to ion*ine .11
charge, called for assittance, and
a danc-Grous
should be one of the artiste in a con- working divisions next year and
among those whose names appear as
n The Ihpe CoUege council will cert ^at wil1 benefit the American hold two rummage tales during the contributing to this drive are Joseph
convene in its annual spring
of which h® himself is a year. Mrs. Dregman, chairman of Brewer of • the Holland Gas Co
the finance committee, asked all the
Benjamin S. Hanchett, formerly of
next week. The officersare; Presl- 1 mem‘)er*
members who have not yet returned
the Holland Iitterurban, and Dudley
dent Rev. G. De Jonge Zeeland;vice
their pledge cards but wish to conpresident, Rev. N. Boer, Grand Rap- 1 The Woman's Literary Club TuesWaters well known in Holland,who
tribute, to do so this week so that
i*l a^rretary,G. J. Diokema of | jay afternoonlistened to an instruc- the committee can make a report. spends his summers at Ottawa
Holland. .The personnel represents
.
o
Beach.
A train load left the middle wet
12 classes in the Reformed denomina tnre and Interwtir^ P10?1*01’ the
ion and the general synod, number- main part of which was in charge of
Prof. Albert Raap returned from for the seaboard a few days ago am
ing 32
Mrs. J. C. Post. Under the head, a trip to Chicago and Wiaconain, painted on the outside of the long
The followingprogram was given! „
which he made In the interesU of chain of cars was the following
Tuesday evening by the Longfellow 1
Hope College. Prof. Raaip addreaaed “1,000 Holsteinbulls for France.”
P-T club ; vocal solb, J. Romeyn; brief synopses of six recent books the Classds of Illinoia at the Bethany
physical training exhibit in cnarge of
£0nowing order; church Monday 'evening, and the FOR SALE— Fresh lot of CumberJ.
'The Mount*- Classia of Wiaconain at Sheboygan land and King raspberry plants at
Falla, Wiaconain Tuesday, and also $10 per M. Also blackberries, shade
pictures. Th.» elulb appointedthe feV bank,” was fiven by Mrs. C. H. Me took part in a public meeting held and fruit trees and also shrubbery in
lowing delegates to the P-T conven- gride. Mrs. MicBridesaid that one there Tueaday evening. On Wednes- general assortmentand correspondtion in Grand Rapids: Dick
.
.
day he visited and addressedthe stu- ins prices. W. E. Collins Co., Fenn
2w
Mr.. Gusp.sson,John Overweg, Mr.. »* the d'st,r«ulsh’"« ""lrk» »f thc dent body of the Wisconsin Memor- rille,
Henry Van Ark, Miss Cora De Witt, book was the loyal friendships it por- ial Academy, and was a guest at a
Mrs. Dressell, Frank
trayed. FrederickO 'Brien 's ‘White banquet of the Men’* Society of the WANTED — Competent housekeeper
First Reformed church at Chicago in Apply Charles Knowles, Route 1,
the evening, on which occasion he Holland, Mich., Cits phone 4167-6r.
' “•
8'»
Dick
| pr&ented by Mrs. C. J. Dregman;
spoke in behalf of Hope College.
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bulls of the Holstein variety.
CIa^ comimtitee in an attempt to make Mayo Hadden gave special attention
Michigan’s quota is 100 bulla and
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•"rolled for several
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asphalt Holland was taken Tuesday rnnin* gcr,” was written 25 years ago
His granddaughter, Mrs. Henry
sbin^le roof on the home of E. J.
in about an hour and a half. An al- but was not translated from the Nor Mollervgraafnoticed that the gas
Fairbanks,2S6 Columbia avenue.
meter wu registering in baaement
About twenty-five metaben of the most complete canvass of Holland weffiin into English until recently and since she was not using gas at
Star di Bethlehem Chapter,0. E. S.
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the old man unconsciousin bed.
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Dr. Weatrate waa called and it
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w.s devoted to the subject “Michitleman was revived. He is said to be
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ulky fine addii« machine that he
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I^’,

Boter,

,

.

Bolhuis

,

The Service is Superior
Quicker via

and the

Delivery

Electric.

11 Olaasee of freight Handled To and from

BATTLE GREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
GRAND RAPIDS

JA0K8ON
DETROIT

vt

CLEVELAND
0W088G
KALAMAZOO

Mich.

1

Michigan Railway Lines

!->

Steketee.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lievense were
dealers’ meeting. They drove back a

Reo T.

6.

GULBRANSEN

iMrs. A. A. VanRaalte,.172E. 16th
street is improving from her recent
lllnees.

Contractor Fritz

Yonkman

(Pronouncid Gul-BRAN-un)

and

PLAYER-PIANO

Henry Kraker were In Grand RapMonday.

ids on business

Mias Jeanette Holkeboer

has

re-

turned after spending a few weeks
with relatives and friends, in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Carrie Rose of New

York

is

apending a few weeks at the home of
her

sister,

Mrs. R. Meier of W. 11th

St
is

Mrs. J. E. Balcom of St Johns
also here. The three sisters are

celebrating their

birthdaya togeth-

er.

* Fred Beeuwkea of

the James A.
Brouwer FurnitureCo. waa in Grand
Rapids on business Wednesday.
William Brouwer of the Jas. A.
Brouwer FurnitureCo. waa in Grand
Ra/pida on business Wednesday.

The Art

Gappy Cappon and Arthur Van
Duren We returnedto the U. of M.

Will Ever

after apending their week’s vaca-

of

Piano Playing

Hold

tion in this city.

It’s

Charm

e

Miss Katherjm Prakken who spent
her vacation with her mother Mrs.
N. Prakken, West 13th street, has
returned to Ann Aibor.
Mies Minnie Ray who spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Ray, has returned to
Jackson where she is an Instructor
in the pdblie school*..
Mrs. Jane Boyd and sone, Stuart
and David, spent the week-end in
Grand Rapids. Stuart went on from
Grand Rapids to Ann Arbor.
Henry Vanhuizeu of the Venhuizen Auto Co. haa gone to South Bend
to drive through a new Studebaker
automobile.
The Missee Bertha Brower, Helen
Klehijans, Grace' Klein jans, and Gertrude Hieftje have returned to Zeeland after making a brief visit to the
Universityof Michigan at Ann Ar-

Hmtt (th* Oomc) — "OoDt. • know
BOly (the ItaO—

Miss Helen Gould of Kewanna,
spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Deagon, 330 Maple avenue.
Mrs. James Oxmer underwent

pt

mm

ml mmte o«

•(

d*

the easy means of producing good music, there is that about

•

to pfeytaf weD.

the individualability to play the piano which will never lote

charm.

The Gilbrinsen Teaches Yon To Play Wsll

It

It is a

a

If you enjoy music as t listener you will doubly enjoy it as
perfonner-*nd you will play the Gulbransen well, learning

affords you as a player the opportunityto express your feelings

and personality in music. It

is

an accomplishment

never

fails to

which promote* the
it an ele-

carry with

nent of admiration and popularity-

quickly.
It is the piano which makes unnecessarythe years of practice hand performers must put in- Yet it gives you all their
range of expression- aartl full command of it
in a week or

tion of the

two.

signs- Extended payments may be arranged. Your old instrument

—

’

To those who desire these advantages, we urge an early examina-

worthy pianos in our stock-

We

select only instruments

noted for parity of tone, durability, and in the latest finishes and de-

traded in.

NATIONALLY PRICED.— GulbransenPlayer Pianos,

throe models

all playable by hand or bv roll, are sold at the same prices to everybody,
everywherein the United States. Price, branded in the back of each in-

strumentat the factory,iududes six Gulbransen instructionrolls and our
dhthoritativebook on home entertainingand music study with the Gulbransen. Liberal allowance for. your old Piano. . 1921 reduced prices:
$700.

Cmtry S«t IbM

$600.

Mark* N«M $41$

MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE
17 West Eighth Street

Ind. |, is

very serious operation

at the

Ho^dtal Thursday morning.

Holland

its

delightfulaccomplishment-

social success of its possessor, and

WklttlMM H*M

bor.

caa nctafaOr

PvESPITE

De Vries-Dombos
THE HOME OF GOOD

FURNITURE s

•

9

Page

u\

Six

Fas.

mLkT DOES A
MARIMBOPHONE

Hand

C

o^ameh

> news
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HOLLiuMi) FRUIT

HAVE A LOAD

LOOK LIKE?
Music lovers no doubt know the
in uses of most musical in-

names

;

GROWERS SAV “MUCH

OUT OP PORT TO

DAMAGE

IS

DONE1

We Help You Plan

‘The real damage to fruit,' ''said
& Morton steamer of the season is expected to G. J. Deur of Holland township,
pick the bass and snare drums and
steam into the harbor Tuesday morn- “was not so much by the snow and
the biggest horns in die band.
ing at about seven o'clock. The sleet, but by the heavy frost between
Many readers want to know what
"City of Grand Rapids" left winter Sunday and Monday night. The
a marimbophoneis, one of the inquarters at Benton Harbor Sunday thermometer registered 22 ‘ above
strumentsplayed in the special numnight for Chicago and will leave zero Sunday night, which is ten debers.
Chicago Monday evening for Hol- grees below freezing.
; The best way to And out is to at“Wheat and oats may have sufferland. The steamer will make its first
• tend the concert on Thursday evetrip • out of Holland Tuesday night ed here and there where it was unning, which will be given by the
soon after the 8:10 interurban, local covered but no great amount of
American Legion Band of this city.
time, arrives with its bad of pasaen- damage was done* because of the
I The members of the organization ger* from Grand
, heavy fall of snow. Strawberries,
will come forth spick and span in
Local Agent Johnson, who began too, are well covered, and did not
! their new uniforms and their first
his work in Holland this season, on suffer greatly. Peaches and cherries were dealt a severe blow not
fA?”
*
fAe‘veJ,,"!g.h.t
ioi so much from the snow and Ice of
the first load and the indications are
i ly speaking, have the welfare of the
that there will be a full load on the the last few days, but thd thaw of
baud at heart
big vessel when it steame out of the Sunday followed by* a heavy frost,
j It takes money to keep a band go- harbor for the first time. Reports got in its deadly work on the adIng. No one evor made a penny by from the intenirt),n offlce ,t Grand vanced buds and some of the orbelonging to a band organization Rapids also indicate that a great cherds which were already in blossuch as Holland has. Home pride
deal of freight Is being collected*omThe

struments, but the laymaif'can only

first Graham

i

LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE

Your Home!

Rapids.

and the love of music are the incen-

“Everything

there for the first trip across the

is

about three we»ks

lives that keep the American Legion

ahead because of the mild summery
lake.
band together.
March,
and naturally this wintery
Caphin Michiel Morgan will again
These young men have put in six be in command of the "City of weather played havoc with all crops
jnonfchs of hard worfc educating Grand Rapids” this season, and the that were exposed.
“Small berries and late fruit
themselves in the art of band music. Bame purser, Harry Arnold, will be
Night after night has been spent with the vessel again. The
te the most difficult work, until

the a new

first officerthis

treat.

that will be a rare
One of the greatest trios in

the

Michi-

:. gan will be on the special program.

From now on

Gravel $1.70 Yard
Delivered in

•
•
J
•
l

of Andrew VoR who
place of Bud Fisher*

•

Black Dirt
all

concert

in

'

•

command

well

known

Har- was done and

of some of the best ves- looks to

;

1633

Day old Chicks For Sale

,

as tho his entire vine-

We. can give you figures that will surprise
•

you. Our

HOLLAND IDEAL HOME SYSTEM OF READY
CONSTRUCTED HOUSES erected by us warrant
not only a wonderful creation in the
but save

you “oodles”

of

way of a home

time and worry.

instancessnow and

sleet

i

so this time.

much damage. There are few peach orchards
arniwjd here and they are believed to

be safe. Apples, except where beginning td bud, are safe. The- extent of damage around Spring Lake

being present. After the devotions
Marimbo Solo
“The Premier" (Polka) .. .Llewllyn in charge of Mrs. Nettinga,assisted
by Mrs. Van Ark, Mrs. Welmers and
Mr. Frank A. Knight

is

, Call Today.

MS
Citizen Phone

1

K

LOK I
121.

GO.

Holland, Mich.

estimatedto be between $100,000

and'

$150,000 according to Mr.

Parkhurst.
The

Dyke, th» reports of the

\

state press has the following

storm dispatch relating to Ottawa

Fifth District Convention held re-

(b) “The Merry Lark,” from

•

Fruits farms along the Grand Riv-

!

Van

To Select From
ASK TO SEE OUK MANY PLANS.

have pro-

tected fruits they have failed to do

er valley did not suffer so

Mrs.

150 Plans

tected by the snow, altho in some"

'

(a) “The Owls Lament”

and Allegan counties: "A driving
Suite “Birdland" ..... Harp Solo centfy at Grand Rapids, were given northeasterswept over Ottawa and
Anconas and
"To a Wild Rose" ..... Mac Dowell by Mra. Post, Mrs. Blekkink,Mrs. j Allegan counties, leaving a path of
R. I. Reds
Visscher and Mrs. Smith.
Miss Josephine Cady
frozen and desolateorchards in its
on h^nd. Deliver* "Sextette" from Lucia.
.Trio | Mr* Henry Geerlingswas present
wake.
The cherry crop is damaged
ed anywhere in
Group
: ard spolce t0 the Union in regard to
farmers say. Small fruits and berthe city. Prices
(a) "Summer”.. .\..C. Chaminade the Salv^ti°<nArmydrive to be held
reasonable.
soon in Holland, He «ked the^UnJ™ ‘ulI,er<'d
(b) “Underneath Hawaiian Skies’
and apples were not damaged to any
I Star Hatchery
(Fox Trot) ...............Trio ion to assist the committee in solicit- great extent.
ing for this drive. A number of the
666 Michigan Ave.
Violin Solo
“Trees and bushes were covered
members
bave signifiedtheir willing“Kujwiak" (Second Muzurka)
Holland
with a quarter-inch coat of ice. SlipPhone 1074
Wieniawska ..... Mr. Harry Cady ness to help in this work.
pery rails slowed up electrictrains.’
Miss Harriet Steketee sang very
Marimba unaccompanied
White Leghorns,

40

advantages of the ownership of real assets, and gives
an independent feeling to the proud possessor of one
of these average man’s homes.

.

BUURMA
-

him

|

•

K.

especially m North Ot-

he

•
J
Team
and •
•
Trucking
j
of the ‘‘Alabama’ of the Goodrich
• and have never failed to please. For
line.
done of all kinds.
• the band concert they’ have deen
‘The City of Benton Harbor" will
1 working on some numbers that are
not go into commission until the
• absolutely new.
daily schedule begins.
• I The program to be given by the
• i band has not yet been completed,
J but below will be found that section GET REPORTS FROM
220 West 16th St
• of the program which is to be renDISTRICT CONVENTION
J j dered by the Mr.rimbopnone trio:—1
HOLLAND,
MICHFriday afternoonthe W. C. T. U.,
2
Group One
Phone
•
met
at the home of Mrs. E. J. Blek• [“Orpheus in Der Underwelt"
(Overture) ........... Offenbach kink, a large number of members

Work

Home" way.

gels in the Goodrich Co. fleet, and

has traveled last season

night.

•

kinds.

sailed the "City of Benton

other parts of Ottawa Co.

was reported that serious damage

yard is killed,and what is so of his
sailed one of the grapes, must in a measure be the
the country from coast to coast, will Grand Trunk carferries out of Grand condition of the many other vineyards. '
also be a special card on Thursday Haven.
Although it is too early to state
.
The ne superintendentof the
positively,
it is believed the plum,
Graham & Morton Line, Captain E.
Our own GerrH Ter Bcfck and
cherry
and
pear trees are badly
E. Taylor, who takes the place of
William Vender Hart, the former a
damaged.
All
fruits that have startWm. Morton who died a few weeks
soloist and the latter a reader, both
ago in Chicago, sailed the steamer ed to bud are damaged. Raspberry
have some real surprises in storv.
" South America” the past two sea- plants are believed to have been
These men have done a great deal of
sons. Before that he was captain harmed some, but the strawberry
volunteer work on other occasions,
plants, being on the ground are pro-

Thomas Carey, the
• banjo vaudevillain,who

•

From
it

alone is worth the price of admis- be succeeded by Captain Con Me man, who owns a 40 acre vineyard at
sion, altho it constitute* only a small Cauley. CapUin McaCuley has been Spring Lake township,states that it
part of the entire

made

An attractive-,properly arranged bungalow is a home
in the fullest sense of the word. It offers all the
features of a larger home with a greater convenience
in arrangement To own a bungalow has a tendency to make for contentment, because it affords the

did."

takes

The instruments used are violin, harp, bor," and who death occurred in tawa.
and marimbophone.This innovation Cleveland a week or two ago, will Delbert Parkhurst, prominent fruit

|.

town-

the “Holland Ideal

year in the portion that peaches and cherries

Captain Williams, well known here,

who

attractive . Bungalows

boat has crops will not suffer in the same pro-

local musicians have mastered a pro- person

gram

One of our

|

Two
.

1

j

-

L.Tinholt, Prop.

.

,

(a)

............. ...... Brownell,and “The Prayer Perfect,"
by Stenson. Miss Jeannette Albers
Finale— " Maytime'" (Selection)
gave two piano solos, “Evening

Gladys Kleiriheksel and

........ ..... Trio

ENGAGED

H

Sanitarium. Miss Metz was invited

mer

you

!
'

i

MoDumentorMarker
erected before that

time.

;

If

careful attention.

Show Room and

look over our large stock of
finished Monuments and Marnot possible to
a card

home

. fer

.

%

,

call,

and I will call
with samples

OTHER is deserving of the
finest

photographtbit the

lens can portray.

Holland Monument

Work?
W.

7th

St.

Holland, Mich.

SHOW ROOM
Open 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.
and open Saturday Evenings to 9 P. M.
Citz- Tel.

.....

.

PQ”
COUPLES

»270

Something new

activities, when

was

_

OF
MUSKEGON LIQUOR

an "engaged cou- STOLE SIX CASES

and James Stegeman acted as

I

11th

pies" party was held at 264 E.
street Friday evening. Ella Atwood

host-

i

*

After taking ordera for

Wkt Wonderful
Ldtwdn/ Work

!

*$\,iD00

esa and boat. Other guests were: worth of "fine old stuff” which it is
Miss Janet Schoon and J. R. Mulder, said be had transportedto Muske-

Amelia SyWassing and John Ter gon by automobile and left parked
Borg, Louise Ella Weaver and Bernle 1 In the tonneau of the cAr in a gar-|
Mulder, Cqra De Witt and Gerrit age, an alleged Detroit “bootlegger"
Tinrmer; Dena Weersing and . John was unable to deliver the goods acKlaaren.
cording to a report made to local
I The party was favored with a short police. While the merchant was
musical program and enjoyed a negotiatingwith thirsty customers
pleasant social evening afterwards. some one stole the 6 cases of stock.
W WWv ww w »v v v v w w w Steketee,Kooiker, Miles, McNaugh*
•

PERSONALS

and designs.

18

*

•

be to your interest
to place your order immediately, so that it can be given
it will

If

Zwe-

‘

lo ni!iLD| Amy Zwemer; 'The Patriotism of
initiatedu, j Peace,” Charles Loomans; ‘The Life
and the company of entertainers were the students of the Western Theolog-j 0f Service," NicholasBruinix.
greeted with good sized audiences. ical Seminary in the line of social

intend to have a

kers.

were

rAKli

to be the reader fgr these programs,

Will soon be here. Do

drop me
at vour

Amy

the winw* of first and
Star" and “The Butterfly,” while
second honors in the girls oratorical
Mr. De Weerd accompanied by his
Miss Ethel yn Metz has just returnentest by students of the Preparaed from a concert tour of Michigan sister, gave a violin solo, "Viennese ory Departmentot Hope College,
cities, giving readings in connection ' ^°liu^ar Song, ’ by Kriesler.
and Charles Loomans and Nicholas
with concerts pnt on by the Univcrs- ! nnTh”,c’rt Teti.ne’w,hic[' j9, t°
Bruiniy were winners of the first
an open meeting is to be held at the
,
ity of Michigan ' School of Music
and second prizes .in the boys con[ home of
Mrs.
W.
Winstrom.
Glee Club. - The company gave their
test. Following were the gC^jteil
and wafers were served by Mesdames
first entertainmentlast Wednesdayy
of the speakers:"America, Our Sanight. They appeared in Dowagiac
“‘F'NP APFTV miTPI
| cred Trust,” Gladys Kleinheksel;
^c,,, 0nr SacTOl Tmt,,
Durand and at the Battle Creek
.‘

^|

Call at our

AND GIRLS WIN
HONORS IN ORATORY

.

...........

so

!

.

'The Rosary" (Four Hammers) sweetly ‘‘Four Leaf Clover," by BOYS

(b) "Alice”

Memorial Day

?rCat'0”'

Why

not surprise her by

in-

viting her to out studios this

week?

Lacey Studio

ton and Bigge.

HOPE WINS FIRST OF
TRIANGULAR DEBATES
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse has returned from an extended trip and
The Hope College debaters were
will be home for- a week.
Stewart Boyd and Jud Hunttey the victors in the first of the dehave returned to Ann Arbor after bates of the forensicseason when
spending the vacation in this city.
Miss Jean Strove left Wednesday
morning for Lansing where she will
be employed by the government.
Mrs. C. Blom, Jr., and Miss Mabel
Lewis were Grand Rapids visitorson
Tuesday.
Mrs. Simon De Groot is improving
after her recent illness.

they met the Alma college team at

You Can

A

Tell

Thor Washing

by its beautiful appearance and absence of the ragged edges and holes, caused from rubbing. Let us
prove the above statement to you by putting aTHOR
in your home for your next washing.

WINSTROM ELECTRIC
CITIZENS PHONE

1285.

209

CO.,

RIVER AVE., HOLLAND, MICH

Alma Friday evening. The dec^.on
of the judges was two to one in favor of the Hope trio, who supported Band concert Thursday evening
Miss “Bee" Du Saar of this city
the negation on the issue of immi- at the high school auditorium by the has returned to Western State Norgration restriction.The Hope de-' Legion band.* Of course you are mal at Kalamazoo after spending a
haters were Peter DeVries,

brandt, and Jack

Abe Ryn- going and enjoy an evening with the week-end

Prins.

j

boys.

ents.

in

Holland with her par-

Holland Pity Hews
,

SUPERVISORS
CLOSE SPRING

'*BLOM WINS
ZEELAND COUNCIL '
HIS CASE IN CIRIS NOW MINUS
SESSION THURSDAY
CUIT COURT
ONE MEMBER

.The

_

nprin* session of the Ottawa

A very
interesting case .was fought
_________________

coilnty board of supervisorsclosed
at

result

Tf a

disputed election

S

-h
»nd

OUl

^

^ g0Ciety, ^

wh,ch

The veteran drayman sued John vac*ncy in that board. John >f. Haarf Wkeen m««n*>ers of the society will
Mulder, a next door neighbor, claim- ^ 'ranKoeveringwere running ieave this jlear, with the graduation

its final adjournment until the

regular June session. The statutes

fo5
S

^

lbttk ne,ther

of

Common

Council was in session,

rta^d there was going

to

“A”

we

be a re-

t°re

8CHUITEMA,

OUT

BEFORE JUNE

—

!

J u.^

h

mi

i

s«.HSS£iS sarjyKSR: s-Asaassasa
----

tantssi asst

—

——

—

-V wv mw\

1

txi

by Lincoln avenue. This

ficers for the following year will be
elected.

LANSING MAN JOINS

be given to the
soon after next Saturday, and James G. Cypher, in
charge of the work here, declared
today that th$ book would be out
will

printers v£ry

ASSISTANTSHIP

whereby Leonard

does

AWARDED TO
HOPE SENIOR

'

Van Hoeven of

before June

Art.

It

rtnar

wilU.

\

.
held

fo~ ®™d

commtVion for

ivmg, and if dead,

.®y W°,rd

and

“nd

•"•isn*. ahall
w‘ h:nh.Vr her,‘l*Pe*ran<ei In thi, cauae
r^h-.n(.^rLe.“.on‘h'from d>t« ^ ‘hi* order.
nnd that ^'thin twenty (j’oj diyh PteMuil

0

"‘it*1**

AfiMMte.
Xu sue XtBlUr vl

W.

toe

mi

ing and he is pleased with their co-

«n<l for the last three years
opwation. Mr. Cypher particularly
the position of office manager for the y13*’ a graduate assistantshiphas
thanked the people in the homes for
bfcen awarded to Mr. John Wierd*,
United Engine Co. of that city.
arvother rnwriber of the class. The the invariable courtesy shown the soassistantship is given by the chem- licitors. In practically every home

•

15Ml «‘»r of April A.

.

^

IB

franMu;
U ia aarthwr ordered.Ibat public notice thereof be given vjr puo. .canon of *
A- *>•. l»»i
copy oi tn«a •ruer, fvr three «ui.wv«ii¥e weeka
forenoon,
at mid pro- prevtoe Vo aaia uay of hearing, 'tu the Hoi'«
be and la hereby appointedfor
hearing m>d petition; PP«*o»e<i tor .and City hewt a newvapaper punted and
our uie lea in earn
.
Ordered, that public notice
Judge of Probate.
thereof be given by pabioalMnof a copy of
JAUbh e. -A.VUO*.
thi. order ouce each week for three -uc- .

"***

county-

“

e'm™ ""to

1'rrrk.uato .,|(| day of hUt ! A
i-oa#
ing In the Ho.iand OAy New*, , newaaiaiurStMim
*
‘ Water, iUgiater of Prohato.
pr.nted and circulated ip mid «>untv^*P*
Mo. atfdA— tapiroa Apr.l Id
JAMH8 j. DANHOF."

.

MvUlOxi AO U«Aiiw«OAO
Judx* of rrob*‘- STATE Of atiorilUAN — in» i rovata Court
wr the Go duly of o.nw*
Probate.
In Me Matter of vue t*Us« vt
_
Ki«AAu MOiPRh, Daoaaaad
KTATK
Notice ia heraby givtu tuaa tvvr moutha
oTATE Or MiCHIOAN— Tlic Probata Court ; (row tu« Vlh uay ot April A. D. Adit hava
for the County of
i peen auowad lor craunwra|m pra*«u» tuatr
P,A/ jto****® ''Q\xrl,held at the ' ua.uu agaiuel Mid uevaaaed iv raw court of
t rebate Offlce in the cHy of Grand Haven in eiaainauun ana aajuauueui,
ana Mat all
aaid county on the 10th day of April a. D. cradllora of aaid iaaaeaa*are raqutrwdto

A

true

oop,. w

„

rtiruI/mi.i.V
Ottawm

*

„*•

reaent Hon. Jamea J. Dauhof,Judge

i

|

of

!

^

NW' *

ml

1

Me

*

awmlnti^ PROPOSED IriPAUVNaaMMY
“‘d

•coo“nl Md

OP

MUfTH

BT1N1T
Nolle* la hereby givaa, Mat
of Me Ootniuon Oouncu of Me

at * meeting
It u FurtherOrdered. That public not ie*
Uity ©I Holtheraof be given by publication of a copy land held Wedaeeaay.April 6, 1991, Me fol°f ‘Ma order, for three lucceaaive week. lowing resolution* vers adopted.
Resolved, That Ninth etreet between tha
land City Newa, a newapaper printed ___ East L.n« of Van liaaOs avenue and tha
circulated In aaid
county.
>'
eat Lina of LincolnAvenue ha improved
..... ...
..... ...
JAMK.H J. DANHOF,
aau pel so w.M a iwo .ucn aephalkie wearJudge of Probate. ing oourse on a aa Inea gravei or emaa
A true ropy
on mutton,and that inch
aad imCora Vamie Water, Regiatcr of Probatf-.
provement ahall include the cobiiruotlon of
Me neceeeary curbing, gutten, nan hole*,
catch baainl and approachesla aaid portion
No. 8000— EnilrM May 7
of said street aaid improvement being eonNOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt eidereda neceeearypublic improvement;
Mat auch paving be done la accordance with
for the County of Ottawa
the plati, diagrams and profileof Me work
In the Matter of the Estate of
preparedby the Oltr Engineerand now on
ROELOFJE RAAK, Daoaaaad
Notice la hereby given that four montha file in Me office of Me Oity Clerk; Mat Ma
from the 11th day of April. A.
1021. coet and exptoie of oonetruoting each parahave been altewed for creditor* to preaent ment, with the neeeatary curbing, gutters,
their rlaitna agalnet said deceasedto aaid croea walks maadmUe catch basins and apcourt of examinationand adjuwunent and proachesaa aforesaid be paid partly from
aaid dccMaed
th*1 *" creditor!
__________of ___
_____ are re- Me General Street fund of Me city, partly by
aaid court Me Michigan Railway Company, partly by

—

of

NwVfr.llH;I,CrthR ® °f ,he 8E' H of thr
Ail of laid property iltuated In Soctioa
80, Township ^’he^^S
five (5) North, Range 14
We*t.

p*mg

i

D.

week*

thi NW^fr8*!111 1'8 °f thc tr

mw

pre»-.a uteir tot-nu w
uw«rt at Ma provwtw oflea, In Uo OBy of Orond Hartn In
m.u vwuuty, «u vr veMirv Me <vh uay of
^ h* Eaiate
1 Augu.i, A. L). 1991, ana Mat raid clauna will
IETE MULLER.
| be nearxi by Mid court vu
OornefiuB Mu.ler having filed In Mid court TaaaAaj, Iha »U day of Augaat A. D.
hie final adminiitratloo account, and hi* peat leu o'clock in Ma foranoon.
tittonprayingfor Me allowance thereof and Dated April 2th A. D., 1991.
JAMES J. DAUHOF,
for the aMignmeut and dbtrihulion of the
retldue of oaid eitate,
Judge of Probhtu.
It is ordered, that
,
16th day of May A. D, 1921
at ten o'clock In \he foranooV *iYa\a t,™
'
nxpiraa apra -w

rrooale.
In
of
Deceaaed
*

auceenlon.
CROSS,

iu:.»

—

{).

Grand

.',

—

tu

ran. and that inch publicaUoii Haven, in aaid county, on or before the Uth
w>ntlnn«tlonce each week for lix
°d Auguet A. D. 1921, and that aaid
cluiinB will be heard by aaid court jn
•ORIEN 8.
Tuaaday the Iflth day of Augurt A. D. 1921,
.I*.
Circuit Judge. at ten o'clock ia Me forenoon,
ine »ole purpoie of thi* mit i* to remove Dated April 11, A. D. 1921
JAMES J. DANHOF.
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n4®fd defendant*, If
each of their unknown
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nine years °
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De«°W

ume about twice as large as the one ,
A
•
a single week now m use in Holland,and Will con- in

LanSing, acquires an interest in the
Two scholarships in
company.
The new partner is a son of Jacob
the Jef1ord
Senior class
between 550 and 700 pages.
Van Hoven and has spent the last
College. A fc*w days ngo
Mr. Cypher declared that the mer
12 years in Lansing serving the state anTWuncemen<t was made of the chants of Hollanti have supported
in the capacity of accountant
of
l?”b>P 10 Theodore the proj^ well with their advertisState Tax

perron* may have any poaaible claim to aaid

not Include College avenue, which property or the name* of any of auch, per
soua if living, or their helra at law. aaaiJT
has been completed.
eea devimi or legatee,,if dead.

The book

ZEELAND FIRM
During the past week a change
was made in the organization of the
VanHoven-VereekeCo., of Zeeland,

*

....

Chittick, Lugers, Elliot, Rutgers, | C0n)Ceming Memorial Continental n01^1 by East 9th street, on the
Roek. Agriculture— Donahue, Luth- Hall in Washington, D. C.
south ! 18th street, on the west by .0 th* propertyhereinafter dearribedha*
er, Tripp. Public Health — Vanden
The May meeting will close the Central avenue and on the East been aligned, diriied or bequeathedto any
peraon or iwriont,or whether any peraen ot
Berg, Turner, Huizenga. County year's work and at that meeting ofOfficers — Rutgers, Elliot,Chittick.
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Thursday afternoon,before

ApparentlyMutder could not make
his contentionstiA, for the jury re-

as

a

Expire*

OlAlh

*•'*

fto»

*

chair turned « verdict giving Mr. Blom count on the vote for aldermen on house, bam and outbuildings. Inpetition of John N. Hoar. It apman, and the selection of an fudi the two feet
Mr. Blom wae
card on the peared to us at the time of going to
iting committee. A great many bills
witness stand, and altho the court press this was the case, but later
were audited and presented to the generally frowna upon laughter, developments proved that the re- sonabl^ price. Inquire 152 E. 16th
board for allowance. Before the ad- wtycb is againat all court ethics, the count was not held as Mr. Haan reHolland man in , his - quaint way considered the ipove before the
journment Thursday the kecounts
kept the audience and the jury in uuuiu
count waa
Sine* this
WU3 Instituted.
insuraiea.ainco
tnis Hnw WmiM V«.. I lit* «
wu.»
were allowed.'
conefcant good humor, in Act some leare. the issue of who was entitled Irrta^No™ JuP. ) sTw^
Thu present* serdon of the bo^d occasions brought a roar of daughter to being declaredelected. Haan or
"OneCTHtoiner
told me that eftrr tuing one large
was a very smooth one. Prom the from the jury and a smile from the VanKoevering,a debated' queation, package of Rat-Snap, begot FORTY-EIGHT dead
J
rati. How many more dead he couldn't me. he
we are pursuinga course in the only
opening day, utmost harmony predoemlkaow. Remember rata breed fart and de.
Attorneys Robinson k Den Herder honorable way we have and do as
vailed, and while no greatly import•troydollar*' worth of property."J5c.Csk.II25.
«nt measures comes up as a test handled the case for Mr. Blom, while we publicly laid we would do at
Sold and guaranteed
by
there nearer was « hitch all through. G. J. Diekema and Clarence Loldcer the meeting qf the council: that we Model Drug Storr. Holland. Michigan.
Thnimvan Yntema ha* announced looked after the interestsof Mr. Mul- would fail to qualify for the office. John Nine' Hardwire, Holland.Michigan
| We are only hoping this will meet
his standing tommifcteesas follows: der.
with the approval of the general pubFinance— VerHage. Osterhous,Richards, Vander Werf. Ossewaarde.
because #the office scan readily be
Expire* April 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN' — The Circuit Court
filled by very capable dwTi."
Tqualization—NiWbelink. Chamber
RAPIDS
tor the Oounty of Ottawv-In Chancery:
lain, Smith, Van Anrooy, Roek. TaxEVERT
’
d.
a.
Plaintiff,
and Amportionmenta— Luther,
Tt.
Turner. Donshue, Lon’ers, Vanden
John E Brackett. William H. SulTO BE
Berg. Printing and Stationery— De
livan!. Ja» Solivet. Albert Borgera,
The ElisabethSchuyler Hamilton
Jan Tamm* Huliinga.Albert Tam
Koeyers, Johnson, and Brown. For- Chapter of the D. A. R. met Thurs! ro* Huliinga,Oerrlt Tamm* Huiiestry — Ossewaarde, Richards, Vanmga. Johanne.L. Kolwood,if living
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
de Warf. Schools and Education- Telling on West 11th St. The guest
The new HeU.nd city directory,
Turner, Lubbers, Smith. Infirmary of honor and speaker for the afterui iiotiur mm speaner lor me alter- being compiled by the R. L. Polk & 1 a
^•toodant*.
and Poor — Staith, Huizinga and
noon was Mrs. Carolyn Brayton of Co., is progressing in good shape of' MarJh
°onH on the 4,h
Lubbers. Buildingsand Grounds
Grand
Rapids
who
was
the organizer The work of gatheringthe informn- 1
Hon<,r‘h,* 0rieM 8' CroM'
Van Anrooy, Cline, Vinkemulder. Of the Hplland Chapter 13 years .tion wiii
n TOoalr •—
Insane — Vimketnulder,VerHage, Os- affO Mrs Bravton save a resume .
d a week from H)on filing the BUI of Complaintin thie
sewaarde. Roads, Drains and Fer* y li, ‘
.
ortnnm koday' * All the homes in the citj not* Vn'dL ,pPf,r,.B* the •Pla ntlff doei
year with Gerrit Yntema

•

vt
Clasa. June 10 is the
and ohiidrtn
JUrtA, uuuAtt*^ A*.-*.*-,^juiOH aaA
AAMv*l oMA-a, Om— —
?** v,n Komerln^ makes date of the play, and will usher In
tioorgd A. OUlV* Uas.UO MM. O. *4.d court
tne followingannouncementin this
one of the biggest commencement 8TATE
Court her isv.si.vu, pray. is, sv. I.vs».-u M mu sue
week's issue of the Zeeland Rec
Ike County of OtUwa
iumiwm ui m.u vts..«
tea. eaUM
weeks in the history pf the institu- At * lemon of oaid court, hold
ord:
UlereiU ut'kitoytiu,
'
0«™n
Uc
cify
tion.
at u Uruereu,1'hat the
'‘Since we went to press last week

ing that Mr. Mulder had two feet of
permit only three days for the spring Blom 'a propertyon East 14th street
(Mulder claimed that he had occuseteion, and it is necessaryto crowd
pied the property for 15 years or
a great amount of business into a
more, and endeavored to prove it by
very short space of time.
a line fence between the Mufder
During the present session the and the Blom homes.

board has been organised for the

one

tUV«A

bark the dar deperted,
are o’er.
Oa Uie border laod we left him,
ttoau to meet and part no more.
When we lav* u,« world of

out in drcult court Thursday with a ,or one of the members of the board wUl b< *lv"1 ,ree 10 the public' 8CV
board verdict in favor of Geidbert Blom. of al<J^pmen in Zedand, there is a eril number» wiU be «iven. About

noon Thursday and the

took

As a

o*W. tl&. lii? w. khkk Mrm.
errant at the Hotel,
IN MEMORIAL
..............Theodore Luidens
in
l£toh- APrU *a.
Detective ...... ...... Walter Bolks iia,"'1, , WtIh j meowry of our dar
ftfhtr
who lofi uj thlrtteu
Elwood Geegh ia the president of
—

Langdon

i>:ra* May
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th* ProbateCourt

for the Oounty of Obtawa
In the Matter of the Eatate of

ABEND BAAS.

Declared

th* Pert Marquette R'y. Ootnjiany,partly

by special assessmentupon Me landa, lote,
and promises abuttingupon Mat part of
Ninth street between the east Una of Van
Rank* Avenue and Me west line of Lin< oln
avenue aa follow*'
Total animated coat of paving and Improvement Including coat of aorveya, plana,
asaeamnentand oori of eonatruetten, $77,449.82; portion of estimated expense Meraof
to bq paid by the 'MichiganRailway Oomi>any, a* determinedand etetod by Me City
Engineer $1202.00: portion of estimated
expense thereof to be paid by the Pare Marquette Railway Oompanr aa determinedand
stated by the City Engineer$2,196.55; balance of ex7>ensito b* paid by specialaeaaaament, $74,096.77;that Me entire amount of

Notire ia hereby given that four months
from the lllh day of April. A. D. 1021,
Dated March 4. 1021.
| istry department of the University
the solicitorswere received int i!hhave
been allowedfor rredltora to preaent
Robinson * den herder,
their claima againrt said dreearedto aaid the balance of 74,086.77be defrayed by
IN
of Illinois and provided
stipend gently and courteously and were
Attorneysfor P'aintlff,
court of examinationand adjustmentand tpeclal aeae* ament upon the Iota and land*
Holland, Michigan
of 1300, together with tuition and given the necessary information
that all creditors of ^ald decearedare re- or parte of lot* and landa abutting upon aaid
breakage.
E *p
quired to present their claimi to said court part of Ninth etreet according to the prowithout waste of time.
STATE OF MIOHIGAN-TI,,. Prabat,Court at the probateoffice, in the city of Grand vkloos of tha city charter: provided, howThe names in. the book will be abHaven, in said county, otv or before (he lllh ever. Mat Me oori of improvingMe atraet
tor th? Oounty of Oltewa
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Wilintersectionswhere said part of NinM 81.
solutely
correct,
provided
the
people
pjv.
0,l Mid »urt. held a( the day of Auguat A. D. 1021, and that uid
Intersects other atrorii. be paid from tha
CO.
ProlmteOfflce in Me city of Grand Hafen m claims will be heard by said coart on
lard G. Leenhouts Post, American
who gave the informationgave them a^, oounty on the 15M day of April A. I). Tuesday the 16th day of Auguat A. D. 1921, General Street fund of the cRy; that th*
landa, lots and promiseeupon which said
el ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Legion, at its meeting in the city
correctly. The utmost care has been
: special assessmentahall ha levied ahall InIWnt Hon. Janie. J. Danhof. Judge oi Hated April 11. A. D. 1021
clude all Me landa, lots, and pmaleea
JAMES J. DANHOF,
exercised to get the spelling exacthall Wednesday evening took the inIn the
Judge of Probate. abutting on said part of eaid etreet in the
ly as given. Even such names as
cBy of Holland; also Me rireat intersections
itial step looking toward the erection
GERRIT 'vATOEN^BERO,'' Deceased
.whera said part of NinM rireet Interaeote
Expire* April 90—0002
And* Vaixlan Berg having filed her prti
“Smith” or “Brown" were not taktion praying Mat an inwtniment filed in aaid STATE OF MICHIGAN — Hie Probata Oourt oMer streets; *11 of which lote. landa, and
promitea as heroin set Wth, to he designaten for granted. In every case the oourt he admittedbo Probate aa the lari
for Me Oounty of Ottawa
At a seaaton of *aid court held at Me ed and declared to constitutea apeclalasieadead in the World War. - The plans cem and men from Holland who are householder ia asked to spell the will and te* lament of aaid deceased and that
admimetrationof aaid eatate he grantedbo Probate Office in the City of Graud Haven, ment dlrirlrt,to defray that part of the
are still somewhat nebulous,but at handling ths Home Furnace in Granu name and the spelling given is fol- herself or some other mirtebleperson.
in laid oounty, on the 0th day of April, A. coat of pa^ng aad Improving part of Ninth
itreet In the manner hereiobatore act forth,
D.
x
It is ordered, that Ma
lowed carefully.
Present: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, Judge ot aaid districtto be known and designated a*
16th duy of Moj A. D . 1921
. bwitato, h., hem
Home Furnace Co. of Hoith# "NinM Atreet Paving Special AsaasaSome queer kinks are found in at ten A. M. at said probate office ia hereby Probate.
ment District" in Me Oity of Holland.
and the Auxiliary members are open , land, Mich., reports a big increase in
In the Matter of the Estate of • >.
anointed for hearing aaid petition.
spelling names however. For inReaolved, that th# proale, diagram, plate,
ARIE BOVEN, Deceaaed
It ia further Ordered.That public notice
to suggestions from any source as to i “les in Gran(1 Rapids and has openThomas Boven haring filed la said oourt plana and ertlmate of eori of Me proposed
stance one man spelled his name with thereof be given by publication of a copy
what form
^ ed
a^itional branch offices in
hereof for three euccnsmve week* previou* his petition prayingthat aaid oourt adjudi- pav'ng of Ninth street betweenthe east line
what form the memorial shall take the city. John J. Sweet is district a M/” while hii flwa sons spelled the to aaid day of hearing In the Holland City cate and determine who were at Me Ume of of Van Raatte avenue and the west line of
News a newspaperprinted and circulated in hia death the legal heira of said deceased Lincoln avenue be deposited in Ms* office of
and as to other deUils in connection I manager in the south district of same name with a “J”.
and entitled to inherit the real estate of the Clerk for puMlo examination, and that
said county.
Me Clerk be Instructed to give notice therewhich aaid deceased died soiled.
JAMES J. DANHOF
with
| Grand Rapids, with offices at No. 15
of o' the proposed Improvementand of th#
It la ordered that the
Judge of Probate.
, Shelby street, S. W.
dlatririto be assessed therefor,by publish
9th dag of May, A. D. 1921
A true copy
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at laid pro- ing notice of the tame for two weeks and
. Oor* Vande Water, Register of Prohai-..
bate office, be aad is heaoby
. appointed tor, that Monday, the umond day af May A. D.
C!itsni,i,'|b™»P««d at 341 Leonard etrtet,
, 1031 at 7 :|0 o'clock
p. m..
and ia hereby
hearingsaid
^
— . be ___
Expires
May
7—0005
W-. with C. Van Koevering
It la further ordered, that public notiea determined as the time when the counell will
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court thereof be given by publioarion of a
umn with the names of the Hollamd branch manager.
ronneM rooms, to ronsMer anr
for thc Oounty of Ottawa
of MU order, for throe successive weeka ' •»»f**»tloiwor objections that may be made
boys*who died in the war inscribed
For many years the Meliphone has
At a session of fluid court, held at the previous to aaid day of hearing U. the Hol- to eaid assessmentdistrict,improvement,
“The other new branch is at 1016
on It, or otherwise in tfie form of Fi’lton street, E., with Henry H. had the honor of introducing the ProbateOffice in- the cHy of Grand Haven in land Oitv Newa, a newspaper printed and diagram,profileand estimate 0/ ~^t.
said county on Me 12th day of April A. D. circulatedin aaid oounty.
an arch at one of the entrances of
RICHARD OVFRWffiO.
commencement week at the end of 1921.
Barkeona in charge of the sales.
Judge of Probate.
the park. These are merely the first
Preaent
Hon.
James
J. Danhof, Judge of
Dated
Holland,
Mi*.
April 11.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
MMr. Van Koevering, besides school year with a program. The so- Probate.
uggejftions made at the meetinw on
A true ropy
handling the work on the west side ciety this year has atarted early in
In the Matter of the E«U** of
Core Vande Water, Register of Probate.
WednesdAy evening. It is possible
JOHN B. EXO Deceased
that other plans might be suggested
»<’«*>'« a P'ay for the
Omit r.,o arw «w m ,.id ewrt hi. PROPOSALS POR CITY SCAVENGER! dfATE
Oourt
______
Sparta, and Rockford tn his tempresent a comedy farce, written pMitiop prayingthat eaid court adjndjrou
Proposals wiM be raoelved by th# Board of tor the county of Ottawa.
that would meet with still greater aptory.
He ha«
.. w
.....
and uricra,l,,r
determine who were
at the
time of hU HeaRh,
Y* AAC
ivao been connected with
VfIMi . •• 1J
x
nl . 1 4<TlTWea4 lL._
Vv /xwv *rK1
w f-i
wuaw
JI«*RIV(1.WI
of Ulff
the KJHJ
OUy OI
of IWlMIfl'],
Holland,M.1rE)figBn
Michigan at! At a aesilon of aaid oourt held at the pro.
proval. The Auxiliary would like to the Home Furnace comnany for sev- by Harold Hale; entitled What they dMth
-id deceasedand the) office of the clerk of said city, until
bate office, In Me eUy of Grand Haven, in
tne
nome
PTirnace
company
lor
JenVing
»»
The
comedy
ia
to
inherit
M#
real
rotate
of
which
o'clock
P.
m.
of
Monday,
May,
2nd. 181
take the pubHc into partnershipir
eral years in Battle Creek and Mus- • a,(1 lor Jenmns. ine comeay is
for buu from person* deeiring ti be ^ppoint- 102 1*0**4* °n th* and <,‘y 0f A4>rtl A- Dthe venture and is ready to meet the
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge
ke^on before coming to Grand Rap three acta, and tjle scenes take place it \» ordered, that
*• rKy acavenger.Such bid, shall deof Probate.
wishea of the public as far as possiids. A complete display of the fum- j in a hotel lobby. A controversy over ftt
fhe forenoon at -aid nrobate which Mid perM^derir*?*Mhipointm'ent! In Me Matter of Me Ertete of
ble.
IRA J. MILES, Daoaaaad
ace set up and knocked down is on the sale of some fake stock in a flrn office, be and Is hereby eprointed for hearing 1( lee* Man the entire city, and what part
The Auxiliary will begin collectGaorga A. Milea having Hied in eaid court
display at his
I which Jertkina Is attempting to
E^lrther
ordered, that paklte notice th,,, ,11 thnt U ro^ed° by%7e ordinanro! her rpetition
..... — r—(~n
proving that aaid court adjudlting money for the memorial by
determine who were at Me time of
'“Mr. Barkema has been engaged ; tablight causes the complicationsto thereof h* given by publlrotkmof * copy and the rulea and regulatlona of Me Hoard 1 v!1* .4nld?u
means of doing work that shall bring
in the furnace business for
. J
il us. ^
ot t*l•• ordf^• tor three “r<^.iTe,7re^*Jlprfj
»nd shall State price In Me uwal
death Me legal heira of said deceared
Andrews, a baldtedad Vll- viou, to ^id day of hearing. In the Holland unite. The price tor garbage,excrement tnd •ntilled te i«*•rlt the real eatate of
returns. The organizationhas var- m une xurnace DUSintro
and clrcu- and refuse ahall be Hated separately, and which aaid deceareddied lelaed.
, laln
,, , queltionable flp,,. in the
ious ways of earning money, and y«T., pending mMt of
It it OrderedThat Me
may ateo be Hated to rover tor all, If Me
from now on this money will ’be
JAMES J. DANHOF
2nd Day of May A. D. 1921
bidder eo desire*. The right ahall be reJudge of Probate. served to reject any and all bids.
at ten o’clock In the forenoonat raid
placed in a soldiers' memorial fund.
.......
By order of the Board of Hrolth.
true
. „ . ,
probateoffice, be and Is hereby appointed
Any donations and gifts (by individ- laven agency for the last two years practice under the direction of Mr. A Ooro
Dated April 12, 1021.
Vande Water, Regirter of Probate.
for hearing eaid petition:
lis
territ ry in Grand Rapids
RICHARD OVERWEO,
uals or by local organizationswill
It Is FurtherOrdered that public notiea
Winfield
Burggraaf,
the
coach.
m
t OUy Clerk. thereof he given by publication of a oopy
Explrro May 7—0003
also be gladly received and placed nchided the second ward of the city
ExplroaApr. 90
Following is the personnej of the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateOourt
of thi* order tor Mree rucoe reive weeks pro
In the same fund. No campaign for and the northeast section of Kent
vloua to aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
for the (V»untv of Ottawa
county.
He
has
already
installed
a
play:
money is contemplated,the idea beAt a aroaion of said court, held at Me
Expire.April 28—8008
Oity New*, a newapaper printed and circuProbateOffice lathe city of Grand Haven In STATE OF MICHIGAN — -The ProbateOourt lated In said county.
ing to make the whole thing a free- numlber of the Home hot blast fur- Jenkins — Presidentof U. S. plow
tor Me County of Ottawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Co ..........
. .Raymond Kuiper “fl|d1oonntjr
on
llth d*y of AprU A; D'
will offering on the part of the peo- naces.
At a session of aaid court, held at the Pro A true
Judge of Probate
“More than 90 pey cent of the Andrews — Bald-headed villain .... i PVroentHon. Jamea J. Danhof. Judge of bat* office, In the City of Grand Haven, in Oora VandeWater. Reglrter of Probate.
ple of the city.
naM rounty on the llth day of April A. D.
. No comlmitteeshave , as yet been new homes in Grand Rapids are be1021.
................Delbert Kinney ^u'the Matter of thejtatata of
Preaents-Hon.James J. Danhof, Judge of
EDA M. MILLER Deceased
appointed and the movement is only ing equippedwith warm air furnaces, Saunders — 'Reporter ............
No. 8976— Explrei April 23
Swan A. Miller having filed hia petition, Probate.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In its infancy, j^ut the Auxiliary has accordingJo Mr. Sweet, who reports
In the Matter of the state of
........ Oscar Holkehoer praying that an instrumentfiled In mid
OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt
CHRISTINA W. HEROLD BENJAMIN, STATE
started upon *, definite policy of that his qompany has had an excepWaII*
Thoms
court be admitted to Probate pun-ortlng to
tor
the
county
of Ottawa.
Tfiylor— Reporter
Deceased
WeilB inoma ^
jMt wijj tn^ teetwnent of aaid deworking for l memorial that is ex- tionally good year. The plant at
In Me Matter of Me Estate of
Bernlro
Irene
Benjamin
haring
filed
in
ceased and that adminiriratlon be granted to
HELENA F. BOONE, Deceased
Holland is being enlarged, the busi- Tlroy— Editor of Evening Mail..
pected to wpell Auccess.
Swan A. Miller or earne Mher suitable per- raid court her petition praying that aaid
Notice la hereby given that four monMa
court adjudicate and determine who were at
....................
Frank
Huff
ness having increased beyond all exton.
from Me 80th day of March A. D. 1021 have
the tone of her death the legal heira of eaid
It te ordered, that Me
Franklin Cappon of Holland, with pectations.
Bates — ^Manager... .Charles Looman
deceaned and entitledto Inherit the real ea- been allowed for creditor* to
16th day of May A. D, 1021
preaent their claims to aaid court at the protate of which »a!d deceased died reised;
twenty other Grand Rapids folks, “Mr. Sweet has been with the com- Williams — Manager of the Hotel. .
at ten A. M. at rqid Probate olltee ia hereby
claim* sgsinat aaid deceasedto eaid court
It la orderedMat the
appointedtor hearing aaid petition.
was gathered in for speeding on the pany for five yeans. He says there
of examination and •djuatment. and that *11
.................Peter Vos
9th day of May A. D. 1021,
It la Further Ordered. That public nothe Furniture City streets. Each is a Home hot blast furnace in every
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at sold pro- creditor* of aaid decearedare required to
tice thereof he given by publication of a
Richfield— N.'j:. Banker ........
hereby appointedfor prexent their elaima to aaid propaid a fine of $20 besides the costs three blocks in Grand Rapids end
bate office, in Me city of Grand Haven, In
Well “Gappy
is a fast hoy wihere- that every owner is a boorter.."
Tt Is further orderedthat public notice
Fairbanks— Manager Dept. Store p'tv News * n*w*noper printed and rircu- iVrrof he gteen by pnblfcattonof a copy of aaid oounty. on or before Me SOM d*y of
July A. D.t 1921. and that aaid elaima will
ever you may put him and he should
«W. vrr^or tnr there eueeemde*we»k« ore he heard by eaid rourt en
..............Gustav Schroeder l4l*d ^ Mld mjame8 J. danhof.
'not mind a little thing like that.
*n laid dav of hearlne »n the Holland Tuesday, tha 2nd day c# Angnat, A. D, 1921
FARM WANTED — -Wanted to hear from the
— —
LawyprJRonsa Dykstra 1 .
Jad«» o{ PfoM® City Neira, a nesropaper printed and elrcu st ten d’elork In the •-e-ooon.
enrner of a farm or good land for «ale tor Faraaworth
----------Dated March 30.. A. ^ ;**1.
TOR RENT— omage at Jenteon Park for
'.I"* te mM nnntlfr
5 Mre°en wrier Wilson— Stockholder ..........
\
Onto* vSe Water, Raster Of Prohate.
JAMES J. DANHOF
season of 1021. (Mil or write to Dr. A.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A
true
ronv
. ' Judge of Probata.
............ Nicholas Bruinix
New Perfection Oil Stove , wiM warming
Judge of Probate:
YengM, Holland, Michigan,Route l.
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
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Holland Oity News
LAND
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IMPROVEMENT

Holland Oity Markets i STRIP OF
Whett, No. l red ........... $1.05
UP
Wheit, No. 1, wMte .......... 1,03
.....................
..
‘Corn Meal ................
€radted corn .............. 3 2. 00
St Car Feed, per ton ........ 32.00 Several days ago

HOLDS

gj.oo

....

American Legion Band

of

HolTand

_

the Board

of

31.00 bounty Road Cbowniaionerspeti-

No. 1 Feed, per ton ..........

®rwi

r

.....................34.00 tfoned the Probate Court to appoint

Middling* ................ 42.no three court commissioner!to deLow Grade Flour ............59.00 termine the necc.saityfor a certain
?re*n'nf?V:* .......... 84 00 ProP°*ed highway, known as the
Scratch Feed, without grit. .. .47.00 Trunflc line No. 51 of the State of

mu?

^

........ 45,00 MicbiPul* through certain lands in
Dairy Feed 24,4 ............45.00 the township of Georgetown, OttaDairy Feed 16% ............ 85.00 wa counity and a ho that said commisStock Feed ................30 00
sion era appraise the value of said
Horn Feed .............. 34 00
lands
if it was determined a necesDU Meal 84% ............. 50.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 43.00 sity. Attorney S. Wesselius appearGluten Feed ..............50.00 ed for John L. Raterink and Lucy
JJ0* feed ................. 36.00 Raterink hia wife; and Attorney F.
£•* l0®1* ................ 27.00 T. Mies appeared for the road comHay, biled ................ 28.00 missioners.
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14.

on

.....................
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between

lies

Zeehnd and Hudeonville

the city of

Batter creamery .......... 43 and ia to ibe a concrete road. All of
Butter, dairy ..... ’* ....... 41 the right of wry has been secured
— .................. .21 except this particular atrip of land,
about an acre ard a half. The board
offered to pay $300. The defend_____
ants claimed that it was worth conJohn
siderably more. After hearing said
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Jersey Suits might be called— “all Suits”— for they are all-weather, for al1

]

^

«

may!*”•

I

^ „

™j

—a.

women, for all purposes, for street, for travel, or for business wear; in other
words— for general wear, especially at this time of the year, and even on through
the summer, a Jersey Suit is a utility companion. The coats of these Suits make
excellent Sport Coats to wear with extra skirts in the summer!

8. BrWanan, A. Vander Hill. Stiming. I sincerely hope that this twobodies.
IWblie Buiktthgt and Property- 1* the commencement of . new era Wbi}!,1we
•H. Vanden Brink, C. Dylotra, B. *tt the beautifyingof our city, so »ur puddle P^P^J.
(that In a few years, Holland
t® *jj“
Public Lighting-P. Prina, A. H. take ita place with other cities of its »•
, “U“iL
!vP
Brinkman, Nick Kwmneroad. uU., and with it's many natural »1«1T
Sewem, Drains and Water Courses a^antages, become the most beaut 1- P0*!*0*0 of P*1”1 #^J[Ij8. t
— P. Dunatra, Nkfc Kammersad, <“1 “i «i>e«t city in the state. It is ''“"i"*
it
J‘*
^ ^ that in the * »?*«*
“J
SldawaBm-G. Dykatra, P. Prins,

“Wierwna,

best of satisfaction.

—

This year we offer a still larger assortment of these splendid Suits. We
cannot put too much emphasis on the worth of these practical garments, and
, *hen they are obtainable, backed by the 4•Printzess,,,label, they are absolutely
ihe very best Jersey Suits that can be purchased anywhere.

problem,

the
Board. of
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uie.
Vl.
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We
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body for solution,We
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A year ago we introduced these wonderful Jersey Suits for Women and Misses.
sold a number of them which have given Ibe
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be
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the other
«r.
and demoralise,
“o"*1 *ll0oI, in order *? **“
Witb the paving of 7th and 9th of our continuallygrowing populaof school children. Both of
mighty prob-
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tnd encourage good
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aa last yev although a few change.
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Being made with the same expert care, and of all wool material,—
mikes such wearful service possible.
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We
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We

also have a line of Jersey Suits at

$17.50, $18.50 and $20.00

have started to solve the prob- condition, roch a. I believe

S
=

A. H. Brirfloman,C. Dykatrs.
property should
looked
Ordinances— B. Wiersma, P. Damgineera
prepare
plana
and
specificaafter
and
properly
nvamtai
eda/|
stra, W. Lawrence.
*° h7 drfault
?ft^"
tions for the proper disposal of
left *0th?
ult 88 18 ?
In
sewage. The present pollution of
{oT P01^1^1 P^P0888’ and
Eipirw M»y 7— aC92
expenae.
«TATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbM< Court this splendid lake and river is - nrA*r to MVe imme<i atc
for tlie Ooonty of OtUw»
crime and burning shame. A ntt- Tbi8 ia ,al8e econo*?‘, We
At a toMion of Mid oourt held at the
ural bed and home of all kinds of Pve a11 city Pr0Pert5r the “m.e c0"'
Trobato office in the rity of Orend Hiren.
fish we have almost destroyed it by »idei*tion that we i^rsonally do ou
in Mid eonaty on the 10th day of April A.
dumping all kinds of sewage in this ovrn property* , 81,(1 U8e the w,,ie
«. mi.
wonderful
judgment in this matter.
Preaent:— Hon. James J. Dtnhof, Judfe
The city is not the only trangressor Our city has been vepy fortunate ----- -
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.In the Matter of the EeUte of
JOHN NIBS, Deceased

"H. E. Nies hsving
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Mid

•
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“what
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e

lifetime.
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ten o'clock in the forenoonat

Mid

pro-

'‘hate office, be and ia hereby appointed for

(The Michigan Trust Co. Receivers)
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CHICAGO STEAMER
urgent
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AUUfj;
(Fast Time)
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ing place of sidkness and disease there is no city service that costa us I know that we all feel and realize
and instead of being a great asset leas. Most of the men in our fire de- that the solving of these various j

liS0U weTrt*

4

,

.

time, in making these waters a breed- in the protection of our propertyand which I believe

ordered, That tbe

MICHIGAN g

do”

------

Mid the greatest transgressor,we are a very eflfcient, energetic and active There are many other propositions
hardly ia a position to try to stop fire department. There is no ex- that will come berfore you in the comestate be aothoriied snd directed to eonvey
others from defiling and corrupting penditure made by our city from ing year and which I could call to
certsin real mtate ia pomsnee of a Brthem.
To allow this condition to con- which we get greater retoma than y0ur attention. I have tried howitain contract made by Mid deceased la his
tinue would result, in the course of we do from'the money that we invest ever, to confine myself to those,

26th day of May. A. D. 1021

do, w« do

along these lines. There are v.r- |n being spared from ‘ny *re’‘ ,lr* all p„«ibl( to eomply with their reions other sources that are poisoning losaea during the past year. Tms
,
. „
our waters, tat sa long as w7.ro largely due to the fact thet we have quest, we should cheerfully do so.
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"H. Vandetbrink.
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NAMED BY MAYOR ' FOR YEAR 0F OONWednewUy night
committee tet'

have now on Sale
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We

J».e be« put into good ibtpe. ‘ ciul. There will be
,e7 ne*r futu ’ f
And If the property owners do not
tbe r
heed the requert of the committee, A second recital will be given
two
the city wiU do the wo^c for them Wednesday evening, May 25. Dr. J.
y
and change it against the property.J r. NykeA is in charge of the work. )*ave done thia city a wr^ce’ J*blch
—
can never be estimatedor apprecWt-

Mayor ftaphan
appohrtedthe new

i

the agita

e,ery W,lk in the
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come to the attentiontion for a city boq>ital was begun,
of
city
there were many who thought 'We
if pretend plans materialise, the]
did not need it, -and that it was uncity of Holland will have the greatest
necessary.
Now we would not know
sidewalk building campaign in its SCHOOL OF MUSIC TO
how to get along without it We
history this spring and summer. The
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_____
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______
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. real value of a hospital. We have
council last night that 275 property
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the people of those

and curing the same
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spread and an hour was spent wanl8 are in d€ad earnest about se- ent property which ia now used as

interest. J,
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peti-

iafomjlly discing matters of city re* of the city enjoys. Something by tbera to
as;
sumed a presaing responsiclhty.I
1 | iih® lba^ a dozen petitions are knowr. do no^ jcnow 0f any one proposition
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Henry Harold Karsten, CorneliusWierwna,.
Slagh. Third row John Flikkesna, Clarence JllVing and!

Bertal

a

last evening Mayor Stephan took the intuUation of gas in the Fifth and unfortunateones in our midst.’ Some

,
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After the regular council meeting tiona that are in circulation for the
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Zwemer, Roy Gilbert, John Wibon and
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auditorium.
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Post - i
located. 1

feet high on the comer of the
building where he ia

Ifttle

I

awarded last night by the night at a concert held at the High Van Vyven, Clarence Lokker, and — Jadk Vander Meulen, Bert Brandt, Albert Hoeksema.
amporanly cam|non cquxkU to the Parka Public School
. j Henry
Topp. wv^'waasa
Second row—
Bernard
---- --- — ----^ ---- *
vw - -XJUI
11A4UGeorge
' O'- —Kolean, Robert Evan$,
fr Peter
, -_
___ Van
_
. #
__ _
John
Vyven
is the director;
...
Seuvice Company for $200, excluN
The meuribeTb of the band as showm Kammeraad,
Ray Knooihuizen John Sytide, Bert Jacobs and James John Roseboom is manager knd Hky
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Leave Holland Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday

at

8

P.

M.

rf 7d
j Leave Chicago Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 P. M.
.......
or
our
people,
ia
a
perplexing
one,
but
we
have
accomplished
the
any
call,
day
or
night,
winter
or
our
people,
is
a
perplexing
one,
out
^ Trips made via S». Joseph v
It la
work begun. After we have cleaned summer, for which they are paid a with a confidence in ourselves and
-thereof be fiten by publication of a copy
,or wrr. .uccr^.a*ww*. oor own house, we can get after the 1 pittance, when we take in considera-our fellow citizens, a strong faith , The right is Reserved to Ohsnge this Schedule Without Notice,
of thia order, for three successive weeks
iid
(Mr of hMrinf, in the Hoi- other trangressorsand make thia ' tion what we expect afld demand of in the
bel°v®d
J. A.
previou* to m
A. Johnson,
Johnson, Loci
Local Agent
r«. a nwr*i*per printed »nd bo(1y of water a place where fish can , them. They are requestingof us ad- and beseeching Almighty, God to help
lead Oity New*
Local Phoao— Cits 1081; Boll 78
.... —
live in, and humanity can live about, j ditional apparatusto successfully per us and give us wisdom in our deltbcirculated In said county.
While
we
are
doing
this to keep>rtn the work they are called upon erations, we go forth to the work of
Chicago Phone 2162 Central Chicago Dock, Foot of Wabash Avenue
JAMES J. DAXIIOF.
Judge of Probate. t well and healthy, we must also do to do. Thia should be given your another year, fully assured of its
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
<&n vJJde Water, Eefiiter of Probate, fomething lor other? to get well, earnest c&nsideration, and if it is st ultimate success.
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